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GENERAL PLAN AND
ORGANIZATION

The press publicity for Canada's Victory Loan 1919 was handled by Canadian Press Association,
Inc., working in close co-operation with the Dominion Executive Committee and the Dominion Pub-
licity Committee of Canada's Victory Loan Committee 1919.

There were three distinct divisions of the press publicity as follows:-
(a) A campaign of display advertising paid for by the Government.
(b) A campaign of display advertising donated by firms and individuals.
(c) A press news and feature service for the stimulation of and assistance in co-operation by

individual newspapers and other publications through their news and editorial columns.
Divisions A and the preparation of the advertisements in Division B were under the direction of a

special committee known as the Display Advertising Committee Victory Loan 1919.
The work in division C was directed by another committee known as the Dominion Press News and

Feature Committee.
The Chairmen of these two committees and the Manager of Canadian Press Association, Inc.,

were a general executive committee for the purpose of generally directing the press publicity and co-
ordinating the work of the three divisions.

The personnel of the three committees was as follows:
GENERAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: W. J. Taylor, Woodstock "Sentinel-Review"; Geo. E.

Scroggie, Toronto "Mail & Empire"; John M. Imrie, Manager Canadian Press Association, Inc.,
Toronto.

DISPLAY ADVERTISING COMMITTEE: Geo. E. Scroggle, Toronto "Mail & Empire", Chairman;
W. J. Taylor, Woodstock "Sentinel-Review"; H. B. Muir, "London Free Press"; W. B. Preston, Brant-
ford "Expositor"; Eugene Tarte, "La Patrie", Montreal; Henri Gagnon, "Le Soleil", Quebec;
P. Geo. Pearce, Waterford "Star"; John Weld, "Farmer's Advocate", London; John M. Imrie,
Manager Canadian Press Association, Inc., Toronto.

DOMINION PRESS NEWS AND FEATURE COMMITTEE: W. J. Taylor, Woodstock "Sentinel-
Review," Chairman; M. R. Jennings, Edmonton "Journal"; J. H. Woods, Calgary "Herald"; W. F.
Kerr, Regina "Leader"; John Nelson, Vancouver "World"; Robert Lipsett, Winnipeg "Telegram";
F. D. L. Smith, Toronto; E. F. Slack, Montreal "Gazette"; Fernand Rinfret, Montreal "Le Canada";
F. B. Ellis, St. John "Globe"; J. R. Burnett, Charlottetown "Guardian"; Dr. J. D. Logan, Halifax,N. S.

The work of the three divisions of the Press Publicity Campaign is described more fully on the
following pages, on which are reproduced also the main advertisements in the official government
campaign and the donated space campaign.

Recognition of the Value of Press Publicity

At the conclusion of the Victory Loan 1919 campaign the Finance Minister, Sir Henry Drayton,
expressed the opinion that the press publicity had been perhaps the most important factor in bringing
about the success of the loan.

Mr. E. R. Wood, Chairman of the Dominion Executive Committee said: "The newspapers ofCanada and theCanadian Press through their preparation of the public mnd and insistent nature of
their influence must take much of the credit for the remarkable success the loan has won so early inithe campaign. We have had mighty good advertisements in the past, but I think you have done the
best job this year that has ever been done. The effect is going to be to create an atmosphere thatwill put the loan over. /.. ... The Canadian Press has done much more than we had hoped for-
optimistic in this regard as we must seem to you."

Mr. J. H. Gundy, Chairman of the Dominion Special Subscriptions Committee said :-"The waythe newspapers are handlîng the Victory Loan this year is so far ahead of anything that has ever been
done In any campaign as to be in an entirely different class."

The following spontaneous expressions of appreciation by Chairmen of Dominion and Provincial
Publicity Committees of the Sales Organization are also interesting:

"I would like to take this opportunity of saying what a splendid series of advertisements you are
running. . . ... They are without exception the finest series of advertisements that have yet been
prepared for Victory Loan purposes......We are very much indebted to you all for the generous
measure and spirit of your co-operation."

"The advertisements as outlined are most certainly the best method of appeal that it has been
my good fortune to see, and I feel sure that any one reading one of these advertisements will sell himself
bonds to the limit of his capacity because he will be unable to refrain from reading the balance."

"They (referring to advance proofs of the advertisements) are certainly a wonderful revelation
showing as they do the enormous amount of careful thought that has been expended upon them."

"These advertisements are even better than your educational series which we considered thebest lot of newspaper advertising so far accumulated. There is no question but that thesewlllcreate
the desired atmosphere for a successful sale of the loan."



Scope and Plan of the Press News and
Feature Division

On Nov. 17th, 1919, Sir Henry Drayton, Minister of Finance, conceded to the press frst place amongst those agencies
which made the Victory Loan 1919 an overwhelming success. According to Mr. G. H. Wood, Chairman of the Ontario
sales organization, the salesmen were this year "backed up by the most splendid newspaper support which any campaign
has ever enjoyed."' This must be deemed high praise indeed when the generous assistance accorded by the news-
papers to former loans Is taken Into consideration. Between October Ist and November 15th the daily, weekly
and periodical press carried thousands of editorials, news articles and cuts explaining the loan, its purposes and the
vital necessity of its oversubscription.

The press news and feature work was conducted by the Dominion Press News and Feature Committee, with a na-
tional chairman and a provincial chairman for each of the provinces. The national chairman adopted the policy of
decentralization. He threw as much responsibility as possible upon the eleven provincial chairmen. (lhere were
two provincial Chairmen in Alberta, one for Northern Alberta and one for Southern Alberta. There were also two
provincial chairmen in Quebec, one for the English language newspapers and one for the French language newspapers.)
From time to time, and especially at critical moments in the campaign, the national chairman wired them specfic
suggestions but always he urged them to use their own judgment and wherever possible to act on their own Initia-
tive. The provincial chairmen set up provincial organizations corresponding to the sales organizations. They ap-
pointed divisional county and city chairmen to co-operate with the bond sellers in each unit.

The Dominion chairman had at his right hand in the national press headquarters in Toronto, a Dominion editor,
whose work it was to prepare educational and inspirational matter for distribution to newspapers and periodicals.
These newspapers and periodicals were divided into groups and circuits so that each publication could be furnished with
matter that would be exclusive so far as its own constituency was concerned. The Dominion editor was assIsted by a
staff of trained writers who were engaged for some weeks prior to the flotation hi preparing articles, setting forth
the virtues of the forthcoming issue and the economic and patriotic reasons why it should be supported by týhe public.
The editorial and news articles sent out were for the most part of brief length, written in a crisp style and attractively
headed so as to attract the largest possible number of readers.

In addition to the news articles and editorials thus circulated, special articles and stories of a longer character
were supplied to certain publications, which had the lacilities for carrying them. A number of cartoons and other cuts
and mats were also sent out. After consultation with the weekly papers it was found that many of them could use a
certain amount of boiler plate every week and this was supplied to them in such form that it could be sawed into
sections to suit any available space.

The service thus supplied from Dominion headquarters in Toronto extended over a period of six weeks. It began
three weeks before the sales campaign and was continued to the conclusion of that drive. This national educational
press service was supplemented by a well systematized daily news service. Expert reporters, acting In co-operation with
the Dominion Press News and Feature Committee and with sales headquarters in Toronto collected news regarding the
daily progress of the loan and supplied It to the Toronto daily papers and the Canadian Associated Press for dis-
tribution throughout the Dominion. These reporters acted in two shifts, the one serving the morning newspapers and
the other the evening papers. They got their official news direct from the sales organization, where thereturns from
every sales unit in the country were received by wire and telephone. The morning papers were thus enabled to
provide the public with a comprehensive review of the previous day's achievements.

The newspapers also printed lists of the units and industries winning the Prince of Wales' Honor Flags,banners and
crests from day to day. The spirit of competition, in this way developed throughout the country, had much to do
with the success of the loan. The centralized press service thus described was ably supplemented by the divisional
and unit chairmen of our organization and by the local newspapers acting under their direction or at least In
sympathy with them. This office asked these chairmen and editors everywhere to keep in close touch with the local
unit sales organization and to print as much news as possible regarding the progress of the flotation locally. Wiîth
scarcely an exception the response of the newspapers was most cordial.

Everywhere the press featured the Victory Loan Campaign In a lavish manner. The dailies ran editorials and news
items and from time to time used effective streamers and boxes on their front pages. Some of them issued special
Victory Loan editions, carrying many columns of Victory Loan matter. The leading editors of every province mani-
fested a broad grasp of the importance of the loan. They realized that the country had to fulfil Its obligations to re-
turned men and that It could not continue prosperous unless it provided credits to facilitate the export of food
stuffs and other products. Aside from the government display advertising, many newspapers carried a great deal
of Victory Loan advertising donated by their regular clients.

At our suggestion the press made a point of the fact that the 1919 Victory Loan Bonds were more attractive than
the Victory Loan Bonds of 1918 because the war was over and the country was, therefore, not faced with further
additions to its war debts. The papers showed that the country was now In a position to devote all Its energies
to reconstruction and the accumulation of fresh wealth to place behind the loan. It was added on high financial
authority that the present loan was the most attractive issue made by a country of Canada's financial strength
during the last hundred years, that is to say since the Napoleonic era.

Some special obstacles had to be overcome in this year's campaign. In Ontario there was the general election,
including the referendum on prohibition, which largely monopolized the attention of the newspapers and the public
for several weeks immediately preceding the sales campaign. We tried to overcome this handicap by asking the Ontario
press to make up for lost time by giving the fiotation its utmost support during the final stage of the drive. This
like our other appeals met with a generous response on the part of most publications. Another difficulty to be overcome
was a widespread misunderstanding of the taxation feature in connection with this year's loan. Many people got the
idea that this issue was to be subject to a special tax and that the principal invested rather than the revenue there-
from was to be taxable. Effective means were taken to combat this misunderstanding. A few workmen in the
east end of Hamilton, and at one or two other places, raised the slogan "No beer, no bonds" but the campaign was con-
fined for the most part to foreigners and there is no evidence that it did much harm.

About the middle of the campaign the sales organization reported a falling off in the number of small investors as
compared with last year. This decline was attributable, no doubt, in part to the closing down of munition plants, to
the high cost of living, and to the absence of war time patriotism. It was decided to make a special drive for small
subscribers. nie press was called upon to assist in correcting this situation. The last week of the campaign was made
a "Double Up" week and the triumphal success of the loan showed that this special effort was not without results.

Mr. E. C. Drury having been selected by the United Farmers as Premier of Ontario, he was requested to issue,
and dld issue through the press, a special appeal to the farmers asking them to support the loan In their own in-
terests as well as in the interests of the returned soldiers and of the country as a whole. Ontario was called upon in the
last days of the campaign for an additional $100,000,000 and corresponding appeals were made through the press In other
provinces.

The government asked for $300,000,000 and the people subscribed about $700,000,000. The character of this achieve-
ment is best realized when it is compared with what has been accomplished in other countries.

The financial world has at last learned the value of newspaper publicity. In future, as never before, bankers
and brokers will lean upon the press In the marketing of Government, Municipal and company securities.



SCOPE AND PLAN OF THE DISPLAY
ADVERTISING DIVISION

Following the announcement in August 1919 that Canada would have to float another Victory
Loan in the autumn there developed a fairly general attitude of critical enquiry, and, in some quar-
ters, of antagonism. Canadians had loaned their government $610,000,000 in the fall of 1918 when the
war was practically over. What had been done with that $610,000,000, and why should another Victory
Loan be necessary now? This attitude was due in a large measure to lack of knowledge of the cost of
demobilizing the Canadian Expeditionary Force and re-establishing Canadian soldiers in civil life.
Another contributing factor was a re-action in Canada--as in other countries engaged in the war-
after four and a half years--of patriotic service and sacrifice. There had been a partial demobilization
of patriotic feeling, as well as a demobilization of armed forces.

The Display Advertising Committee Victory Loan 1919 commenced its work by making a survey
and analysis of the attitude of the various sections of the community towards the forthcoming Victory
Loan. This survey and analysis showed that the attitude indicated above was prevalent to anextent
that would jeopardize the.success of the lban unless it could be altered in the meantime.

It was decided to meet all enquiries and criticisms almost before they were uttered, and certainly
before they had any opportunity of developing into antagonism through consideration without a full
knowledge of the facts. It was decided to tell the people frankly and fully just what had been done
with the proceeds of the 1918 Victory Loan, why another loan was necessary, and what was to be
done with the proceeds of that loan.

This preliminary educational work began on October 2, 1919, three and a half weeks before the
loan was to be offered to the public.

The first advertisement was an inspirational one under the heading "Forward Canada", but the
second advertisement answered frankly the questions many people were asking. Under the heading
"The Why of Another Victory Loan" it summarized the conditions that made It necessary for Canada
again to ask her people to lend their money to the nation. This was followed by an advertisement
headed "The Expenditure of $610,000,000" which showed in detail what had been done with every
dollar of the proceeds of the previous loan. These two advertisements gave definite figures for each
item of expenditure out of the last loan and each item of proposed expenditure out of the new loan.
The very frankness of the two advertisements in this respect went a long way towards disarming
criticism.

Then followed a series of advertisements in which varlous phases of the need for another
Victory Loan were discussed with equal frankness. A lot of human interest was injected, as, for
example, when the story of Jim was told as illustrating the work of the Department of Soldiers Civil
Re-establishment. Interspersed among these educational advertisements was inspirational copy
recalling the sacrifices made by Canada's sons in the war and the obligation resting upon those who
stayed at home to complete their work as those who fought had done.

The second stage of the Display Advertising Campaign commenced on October 27th with the
opening dif the loan itself. The advertisements during thissecond period were principally selling
advertisements rather than inspirational or educational, but among them also were scattered adver-
tisements that struck the high note of patriotic obligation. For example, the advertisement on
Armistice Day, November l1th, featured an honor tablet on which the principal engagements of the
Canadian forces were inscribed and on either side of which was a soldier with bowed head and
reversed arms. The text called upon every Canadian to retire to the quietness of his own room and
there ponder upon the sacrifices that had been made by those who fought and consider the privilege
that was his in helping to complete the victory for which they had sacrificed so much.

The basic series advertisement appeared in every daily newspaper in Canada. Many of the
advertisements in that series were used in other classes of publications, either in their original size
or in reduced form. Special copy was prepared for farm publications, magazines, religious publica-
tions, fraternal publications, trade publications and foreign language newspapers.

Most of the advertisements were illustrated.
In the handling of the display advertising Canadian Press Association Inc. had the hearty co-oper-

ation and assistance of six of the leading advertising agencies as follows :-A. McKim, Limited;
McConnell & Ferguson; J. J. Gibbons, Limited; Smith, Denne & Moore; Desbarats Advertising Agency,
Limited; and Canadian Advertising Agency, Limited. The two last mentioned had to do parti-
cularly with the campaign in the French Canadian Press while the first four pooled their organizations
and worked as a unit on the campaign in the rest of the Canadian Press.

The general plan of campaign and the subject matter of individual advertisements were dis-
cussed at frequent conferences of the Chairmen and other members of Canada's Victory Loan
Committee with the Victory Loan Display Advertising Committee of Canadian Press Association,
Inc., and the principals and copy men of the co-operating advertising agencies. Following these
conferences, copy was prepared by the co-operating agencies, and, after being considered by
them as a committee, was passed on for consideration by the Victory Loan Display Advertising
Committee of Canadian Press Association, Inc. Then it came before the Dominion Publicity
Committee of the selling organization and, finally, before the Finance Minister himself.

In addition to the display advertising of the government, the Victory Loan Display Advertising
Committee of Canadian Press Association, Inc. had charge of the preparation of a Donated Space
Copy Book, in which also the six advertising agencies mentioned above co-operated. The purpose in
publishing this copy book was to co-relate the advertising in space donated by firms and Indlvi-
duals with the official advertising of the Finance Minister. The scope of this book is described
elsewhere in this volume and many of the advertisements in it are re-produced.

i



For ward, CANA-DA!
T HROUGH sacrifice, Canada has gained the respect and admira-

tion of ail people.
The years of War that deprived Canada of so many of her bravest
sons, have given her greater seif-reliance and wider vision. The
world has corne to expeet great things of Canada.
Our army has set us the highest example . to persevere and to
succeed.
Canada has the fundarnentals of success-strong, virile men, reso-
lute and devoted women, and unbounded resources. In the readjust-
ment of Canada's affairs, as in the affairs of the world, money plays
a leading part.
The transition fromn War to Peace is long, tedious, costly; it takes
money, time and effort to beat swords into plowshares. Men cannot
drop their arms and return immediately to their former occupations.
War has left Canada a heritage of obligations.
War has left Canada-and the world-face to face with problems
that are new and gigantic.
Money is required to discharge these obligations and to solve these
problems.

Canada therefore is about to ask her citizens once more to lend their
money to enable her to fulfil her obligations to her soldiers and to
maintain the country in prosperity.
Canada can, if Canada will, march straight on to her glorious destiny.

Isued ky Caunada': Vsctery Loan GemmÎ$tet
in ceprratien with tie AInister of Financtr



The

of

Why?
nother

ictory Loan
W HEN, on the morning of November 1lth, 1918,the guns were hushed and glad tidings
flashed across the world, there followed with the
Nation's Prayer of Thanksgiving, one yearning query,
which found echo in the faster-beating hearts of wives,
mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters and sweethearts.

THAT query was,
home?"

"How soon will our boy be

A ND, from France and Flanders, from Italy and
Egypt, from Palestine and from far-off Siberia,

there came an answering echo, "How soon, how soon,
may we go home?"

C ANADA caught the spirit of these longings, and at
once resolved to satisfy them.

T was an appalling task. Shipping was tragically
scarce. The composition of the Army of Occu-

pation had not then been settled. And other parts of

the Empire as well as Canada were looking for the
speedy return of their men.

T HE problem was this. The half-million men that
Canada had overseas had taken more than four

years to transport to the field of battle.

T o bring them home in a few months was a
gigantic undertaking-one to tax all Canada's

ingenuity and resources.

C ANADA solved the problem, but it meant crowd-
ing into a few short months, an expense for

demobilization which it was impossible to foresee.

TrHEN, too, besides the sentimental aspect of the
necessity for bringing the men home, quickly,

the economic side could not be overlooked.

T HATwas, to transform efficiently and speedily
the nation's army of fighters into a national army

of workers.
+ + + +

Need T The answer to the question
"Why does Canada need anotherDivides Victory Loan?" divides itself into

Itself in two parts.

Two Parts (a) To finish paying the expenses
of demobilization, and the obliga-

tions we still owe to our soldiers.
(b) To provide national working capital.

Obligations The obligations to soldiers in-

to Soldiers clude:
That already incurred cost of

bringing home troops from overseas.

The payment of all soldiers still undemobilized. This
includes more than 20,000 sick and wounded who are
still in hospital, and who of course remain on the Army
payroll till discharged.

The upkeep of hospitals, and their medical and nursing
staffs, until the need for them is ended.

These three items alone will use up at least $200,000,000
of the Victory Loan 1919.

Gratuities There is also the gratuity which
has been authorized, and has been

and is being paid to assist soldiers to tide over the
period between discharge and their re-adjustment to
civil life. For this purpose alone, $61,000,000 must be
provided out of the Victory Loan 1919, in addition to
the $59,000,000 already paid out of the proceeds of the
Victory Loan 1918.

Land Furthermore, soldiers who desire
to become farmers may, underSettlement the Soldiers' Land Settlement

Act, be loaned money by Canada with which
to purchase land, stock and implements. The
money so advanced will be paid back; meantime each
loan is secured by a first mortgage. Up to August 15th,
29,495 soldiers aad applied for land under the terms of
this Act; and 22,281 applications had been investi-
gated, and the qualifications of the applicant
approved. For this purpose Canada this year requires
$24,000,000.

Vocational For this work which, with the
.ri.g Vocational Training and Soldiers'Training Service Departments, embraces

the major activities of the Department of Soldiers'
Civil Re-establishment, an appropriation of $57,000,000
is necessary.

These national expenditures are war expenses. They
will be accepted readily by every citizen who gives
thought to the task which Canada faced following the
Armistice, and to the success with which she has met it.

National
Working
Capital
mines and factories.

Canada needs national working
capital, so that she may be able
to sell on credit to Great Britain
and our Allies the products of
our farms, forests, fisheries,

You may ask "Why sell to them if they can't pay cash?"
The answer is, "Their orders are absolutely essential

to the continuance of our agricultural and industrial
prosperity."
The magnitude of these orders and the amount of
employment thus created, will depend upon the suc-
cess of the Victory Loan 1919.

The "Why Farmers and manufacturers (and

of Credit that includes the workers on these
orders) must be paid cash for

Loans their products. Therefore, Canada
must borrow money from her

citizens to give credit, temporarily, to Great Britain and
our Allies. Actually, no money will pass out of Canada.
If Canada does not give credit, other countries
will; and they will get the trade, and have the em-
ployment that should be ours, to distribute amongst
their workers. And remember, we absolutely need
these orders to maintain employment. If we don't
finance them business will feel the depression, employ-
ment will not be as plentifùl, and conditions every-
where will be adversely affected.

For Trans- Money must also be available to
portaion carry on the nation's shipbuilding

programme, and other trans-
portation development work.
For loans to Provincial Housing Commissions who
are building moderate priced houses.
These, then, are some of the things for which Canada
needs national working capital. She is in the position
of a great trading company, and her citizens who.buy
Victory Bonds are the shareholders.

Those whol give thought
national working capital,

to our outstanding obligations to soldiers, and to our need for
cannot fail to be impressed with the absolute necessity for the

Victory Loan 1919
"Every Dollar Spent in Canada"

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Comrnittee
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance

of the Dominion of Canada.



Trhe Expenditure of

BEFORE buying Victory Bonds again you may want to know how
nCanada used the money you loaned her last year.

Canada borrowed the money to carry on the war and to provide
credits for Great Britain and our Allies.

C ONSIDERABLY more thanspent on our soldiers. This
feeding them, bringing them
dependents, maintenance of nr
ing schools.

one-haîf of the Victory Loan 1918 was
included $312,900,000, for paying them,
home, separation allowances to their
riedical services and vocational train-

$ 59,000,000 of the Victory Loan 1918 was paid on account ofauthorized Soldiers' gratuities.$ 9,000,000 was spent at Halifax for relief and reconstruction after the
disaster.

Other disbursements were. flot, strictly speaking, expenditures, but
National Re-investments.

To Great Britain for example:

of our wheat and cereals.

$9,000,000 for our fish.

p$30,000,000 for other Foodstuffs
$2,900,000 for Canadian buîit ships
$5,500,000 to pay other Briti*sh obligations

in Canada.

Making în all, $220,900,000 advanced to Great Britain.

To our Allies, we loaned $8,200,000 for the purchase of
stuffs, raw material and manufactured products.
The Re-investments will be paid back to Canada in
interest.
These credits were absolutely necessary to secure
Canada because cash u)urchases were impossible.

Canadian food-

due time, with

the orders for

They have had the effect of tremendously helping agricultural and
industrial workers to tide over the depression that would have
followed the Armistice, had we not made these credit boans.
As far as money is concerned, 1.919 has been, and
much a war year as 1918. Our main expenditures
be completed until well on into 1920. Thus another
necessary-Get ready to buy.

is still- just as
for war cannot
Victory Loan is

Vilctory Loun 1919
"Every Dollar- Spent ini Canada"p

Issued by Canada's Vîctory Loan Commrittee
ini co-operation with the Minister of Finance

of the. Dominion of C&nda

How the Iast
Victory Loan
was spent

For.
Demobilization

For Trade
Extension



Wfhy E very
WIll Buy li r MeeVictory Bonds

T'RIUMPHANT, Canada
emerged from the war,

a nation great in arms and
great in trade, a nation
respected and admired by
the world.

And Canada wîll continue to holci
high her head.

Our obligations to the heroic dead,
thecrippled and disa bled soldiers, and
the men who were so fortunate as
return, will all be met.

to
to
to

That is Canada's duty.

To fulfill it, every Canadian wil do
his part.

Canadians will keep the machinery
of prosperity hurhming, the factory chim-
neys smoking, the sea and lake ports
bustling with activity*, and the surplus
produets of farm and factory going forth
to Great Britain and other lands,

But to accomplish all this more
National Working Capital is needed.

The money is here, but it is in the
hands of individuals rather than in the
hands of the nation. It is in the savings
banks, boan companies and generally
scattered throughout Canada. For in-
stance, our deposits in banks and post
offices have increased in five years from
one billion ($1,086,013,704) to a billion
and three-quarters ($1,740,,462,509), an
increase of nearly two-thirds of a billion
($6 54,448ý805).

The people will boan their individual
savings to the nation to be used as
National Working Capital in maintain-
îng our commerci al prosperity.

Every man and woman from every
walk of life is interested in maintaining
this prosperity. Therefore, every man
and woman from every walk cf life is
personally interested in making the
Victory Loan 1919 an overwhelming
success.

Lt will serve to keep Canada in its
present place, far up in the vanguard of
World Progreéss.

Victory L.oan 1919s
"Every Dollar Spent in Canada."*

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee
in co-operatÎon wîth the Niister of Finance

of the Dominion of Canada.

I

Canadiain
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J IM was a lineman before the war. It wasdifficuit to find a uniform broad enough
across the sboulders for him when he "joined
Up" in 1914.

Jim found army discipline bard at first, but
picked up the "war business" very quickly. He
was one of the first of the " &trench raiders," a
Canadian contribution to tbe art of warfare.
Jîm seemed to bear a charmed life. Time after
time in the dead of night Jim jumped into a
Gierman trench, spreading fear and disaster, and
returned safe and sound.

But one felu night bis Iuck gave out. He
stepped into a stream of machine gun bullets.
When consciousness came to bim again, far in
the rear of our lines, he was bQrrified to find
his right legr missing.

During tbe ensuing months Jini's progress was
- Clearing Station,- Boulogne,- " Blighty"
and Home-Canada!1

The shock of the operation left Jîm pretty
weak for a time. He was content to sit idly in
a chair in tbe sun. But this grew tiresome after
a bit. When he began
back to work he realized
artificial leg was rather
impractical, That was
bis trade. He had spent
years at it. And now
be was barred f rom
following it.

At this critical juncture,
the Department of Sol-
diers' Civil Re-establish-
ment came forward and
with knowledge and
experience pointed the
way out.

After long and earnest
discussion, it was mutu-
aIly decided that the
nearest thing to bis old
trade was that of a tele-
grapher despatcher. If
Jim couldn't any more
string 'vires on the poles
he could learn to send

to think about getting
that a lineman with an

the messages over the wîres that the other
fellow put up. So under the direction of the
D.S.C.R. telegraph instructor Jim studi*ed and
perfected himse.lf as an operator. This ac
complished, the L.S.C.R. quickly found hlm
a position.

Jilm is A right 'now. He's contented as onlyP
a man who works can be contented. He is
earning more money than before. His en-
thusiasm is high for the D.S.C.R., which gave
him the training whereby he is again an in-
dependent and prosperous citizen. After ail,
it was for Canada that Jim fought and suffered
-and Canada is only too eager to repay Jim
and every man impaired in body or health
throùgh service to his country.

The records of the Departrnent of Soldiers'
Civil Rt-establishment contain endless details in
the matter of re-training ex-soldiers-a disabled
farm laborer is. now a machinist; 'a carpenter
who lost four fingers on his right hand is now
a draughtsman at a good salary; a former
plasterer is now a printer. So it goes-a long
and interesting record of men deprived of
limbs or irnpaired in health-equipped with

training and knowledge,
now following new and
suitable trades.

This great nation-wide
organization of the
I).S.C.R. requires acon-
siderable expenditure.
To meet its expenses a
part of theVi*ctory Loan
1919 is to be used But
its maintenance, until
everydisabled ex-soldier
is fitted with a vocation
enabling him to earn
for himself an adequate
and independent living,
is one of the most sac-
red obligations that
Canada bas to dis-
charge. Support to the
limit of your ability-
the

VICTORY LOAN 1919
"Every Dollar Spent in Canada"

,Issud by Canada':t Victory Loan Camrni ttee
in co-operatwn with thillinisier of Finance

o the Dominion If('alada.

Department et Soaers' civil Re-establilshinent
Brief xummary of thte work to

A uguse jist, 1919.

VOCATIONAL
Total number of retraininu courses undertaken 17.448
Variety of occupations tauht ........ 260
Total number of men now in training.... 11,494
Total number of graduates ..... ........... 5,955
Percentage of re-trained men placui

in civil occupations ... ... 90.20«
Sick.................... ...... 3.. 3Wý
Diseased................... ---- . 83%

100.0
M EDICAL

Humber of amputation cases fitted with froc artificial
limbs . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 3.744

Pairs of orthoeiidc boots supplied free .. .... 2,941
Humber of amputation anid orthopiedic cases given

free service......-............. . - 14,148
Humber of tubercular patients treate ....... 3,090go 64 et Sirestorei to gainful work 2,932AÎverage number of men receivinu froc medical

attention per week ................. 5,129
INFORMATION AND SERVICE

Total number of applications for employaient...... 88,673
46 4 ceplaced in employWu.........681,278

"enquiries answered re soliiers
bnefits....... ... ... ...... 245,103



Continued Business Activity and Good Wages
Depend on Canada's New Victory Loan

Dl UR I NG the past four years
''Canada's prosperity has been due

largely to orders from Great Britain
and our Allies.
Canada was able to obtain these
orders because she advanced credit
to these -"countries.
Canada was able to give this credit
only because you bought Victory
Bonds.
Great Britain, with France, Bel-
gium, and other Allies, are now
prepared to place large orders with
us for the products of our factories,
f arms, forests and fisheries-provided
Canada again gives them credit.
Credit must be given if we are to
have any guarantee of good times

and good wages. But our workers
on these orders must be paid their
wages in cash; so, much of the money
that you invest in Victory Bonds will
go out in wages to Canadians.
You will be absolutely protected-
you will get a good rate of interest
and ail of your money will be paid
back at the time stated in the Bond.
Every cent will be spent in Canada,
and ultimately circulate to the benefit
of ail.
Canada can give this credit only if
you again buy Victory Bonds.
If Canada is not able to give this
credit, other countries will.
Therefore Canada's continued pros-
perity rests with you.

loto ban 1919
"E very Dollar Spernt in Canada"

Issued by Canatla's Victory Loan Commit tee,
inl C-Operaion wviiI the M ilister of Finance

of the Doniioni of Canada.



More Farms Gl (ood TimesIl û
How it Affects You

Among our returned soldiers there are thousands of practical farmers. Stil
other thousands are studying farming under Canada's supervision, by hiring
out to farmers, and by taking courses in agricultural colleges. These men
want to " go on the land," but they have ne capital. So, through the
medium of the Soldiers' Land Settiement Act, Canada says to, them " If you are
fully qualified to farm, I1 will lend you money to purchase land, stock and impie-
ments. You may pay it back withi'n a stated time, and for the boan of it, I
wfill charge you only a moderate rate of interest."

Canada makes this offer, not only because men who have fought deserve well
of their country, but because it is of prime importance that more land should
be cultivated.

The love of outdoor life and the resourcefulness of our soldier citizens are just
the qualities to make themn successful farmers, and upholders of the best
Canadian tradition.

As evidence of the value of the Land Settiement Act, the following figures were
available on August 15:--

Nurnber of applications from soldiers ..... 29t495
Number of applications investigated and

approved (not ail placed).......... 22,281
Number of soldiers actually fartning this

year....... ................... 9e043
Average amount of loan to each soldier.. $2,960
Total amount of bans ............ .. $26j,767,304

ý, L'i Average size of farm.............. 160 acres
Total amount of homestead lands-that

is, virgin soil placed under cultiva-
tion...................... 1,000,000 acres

This million acres was divided among 3,768 soldiers, 160 acres each being the
original allotment; but 2,512 soldiers availed themselves of the privilege open to
ail soldier-homnesteaders to obtain an additional 160 acres, making their
allotment 320 acres each.

In addition to a million acres of virgin soil already placed under cultivation,
more than 6,000 other farms are now being worked, many of which wouid have
been less productive if returned soldiers had not taken them over.

It is just as true to-day as it was before the war that big crops favorably marketed
mean general prosperity for Canada.

The more wheat and farm products Canada grows and selîs, the more money
will be spread through ahl classes of the community. Not oniy the farmer, but
the merchant, the manufacturer, the industrial wage earner and the professiona!
man will benefit.

Here is where YOU corne in.

$24,000,000 of the forthcoming Victory Loan will be used to make boans to
soldier farmers.

By purchasing Victory Bonds you will help the soidier who is starting life anew on
the farm as weli as sharing in this national investment in farm deveiopment.
You wil not onby get good interest on your money with the best security, but you
wibb participate in the increased general prosperity which greater farm production
brings.

Get ready to join in the promotion of greater national prosperity, therefore, by
subscribing to the

Vîctory Loan 1919
ý"Every Dollar Spent i

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Cormiîttee
ini co-operation with the Minister of Finance

of the Dominion of Canada.
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Five Miniues To Eleveîi
has otyeornefor those

w ho stayed i homne
The gallant Canadian army kept right on

fighting until five minutes before the Armistice
was signed.

The last lap of the war for those men was
indeed a smashing, glorious finish!

While the fighting ended at five minutes to
eleven on the morning of the eleventh of Nov-
ember last year, the war has not yet ended for
those of us who stayed at home.

Our " Five Minutes to Eleven " has not yet
come. There is a great deal more for us to do,
before our war Job is finished.

There are stili heavy demobilization ex-
penses to clean up. In a few short months we
have brought home the troopDs that were trans-
ported overseas during four years of war --- four
years' rnpraion expenses crowded into a
few months.

Many millions are stili required to complet?.
payment of demobilization and for other purely
military expenditures.

The Victory Loan 1919 which is necessary to meet these war
obligations is the great objective in the last lap for those who stayed
at home

The Canadian Corps, during the war, neyer lost a gun-never
once retreated and neyer failed to take an objective

Keepîng that iglorlous recordini r mds n carrymg thatr

47 «d" lu AA AIL AWe
Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee
in CO-operation with the Minister of Finance

of the Dominion of Canada.8



V ictory ]bonds%wanacia^vs
WHEN you boan money you make sure the borrowervuis abie to repay the loan and that hie wil pay youV wthe interest regularly as it falis due.

Wben you loan money to Canada you know your money
is absoluteiy saf e.

Back of Canada's Victory Bonds is the entire wealth that
Canada possesses-ali ber industries and al ber resources
in minerais, fisheries, forests and lands.
Canada bas one-third of the area of the whoie British
Empire;- she is larger than tbirty United Kingdoms; twicethe size of India; eigbteen times as large as France. Sheis practically as large as ail of the European countries put
together.

Canada is larger than the United States including Alaska(Canada, 3,729,665 square miles; United States and Alaska,
3,617,673 square miles).
Canada has over 440,000,000 acres of farmn lands--and oniy
one-eightb of it is yet under cultivation.
Canada bas the most extensive and best stocked fisheriesin the worid.-2 3 2 ,000 square miles of flsbing waters.
Canada has over 225,000,000 acres of commercial timber-she is the great forest resource of the Empire.

Canada's minerai deposits have scarcely been scratced-
yet ber mines yielded $2 10,204,970 iast year.
Canada's field crops have doubled li five years-from
$552P774,500 to $1)367e9o9,g70.
Canada's people bave increased their cash balances inBanks and Post Offices nearly seventy per cent. in five
years-from $' ,o86,oî 3,704 to $4 740,462>5o9.

Canada's trade bas more than doubled li five years-from
$i,85I75,72to $2,564,462,21.5. Canada emerges fromnthe war one of the world's greatest and strongest natf*ons

-ber natural wealtb equals $2,ooo for eacb man, wornan
and child of ber population.
Canada's Victory Bonds are the finest possible investment
wbere safety is the chief consideration.
Moreover, when you boan your money to Canada you know
that tbe xnterest will be paid every six montbs-ali you
have to do is to go to the nearest Bank and get it.
Canadians will soon be given another opportunity to buy
Victory Bonds.
This wiii probably be the last time you will be able to
purchase Canada's bonds on sucb favorable terms.
Prepare to buy-Ail Canada is Your Security.

Vi'ctory
"E very Doi

Loan
(lar Spernt in

1919
Canada "

Issiled 1)C aa'.Victor\ Loaii Comminittee,
in CO uça inîwth the M in i>ter f Finance

of die Duninion uf iCaniada.
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The Soul of a Vision
q -wq1wýSo then-

My part is ended. Other men,
And women, too, stili play their part,
With courage resolute and dauntless heart.

My broken comrade-
Seared by scars that time can flot efface,
Is flot the jest of fortune; for his aid
A nation's mighty forces doth provide.

And those who live-
To carry on our story down the years,
Face flot their "quiet days" in bitter pain;
(Forgotten, now they've stilled the nation's fears)
Dwarfed by the lust of pride and selfish gain.

My Canada-
Thou fair land for whom great love
Inspired my youth to ancient sacrifice;
Grant that our serried ranks in realms above
May witness bear thee, worthy of the Price.

To N ýýy Debts of Ilon^ýour
TJO the Dead and to the richness of their dying

we must give pause, and in humility confess
a debt beyond redemption.
Before the altar of their sacrifice, Canada is con-
secrated to make its -dominion worthy, The Torch
that illumines Victory so dearly bouglit, must burn
eternahy, Each year of peace must record an added
lustre to our heritage.
But to those who have corne back in suffering,
Canada owes a debt which money can, in part, repay
It is a Debt of Honour. Canada was pledged to the
end, that the wounded and the sick be adequately
cared for, until they were fairly fitted for the com-
petitive existence of civil life.
For this purpose, our medical services, and our
vocational training schools must be maintained until
the need for themn is no more.

These, then. are some of the purposes for which the
Victory Loan 1919 is being raised. Other purposes
are told about in other announcements.
As you read them, the conviction will grow upon

you of the absolute necessicy for the

VIc(0" tory Loaâýn 1919
IssuedI>y Canada's Victory Loan Comrnmittee
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance

of the Dominion of Canada.
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Cîty and Farm Equally Rendîit
The man in the city and the man on the farm

is each concerned with the other's prosperity,
an.d each bas equally strong personal reasons
for supporting the Victory Loan 1919.

Last year Canada shipped to Great Britain
and our Euîopean Allies $496,932,191 worth
of the products of our farms.

The future of Canadian Agriculture depends
upon holding and extending its expoit trade in
faim products, and the future of city and
town prosperity is inteiwoven with agricultural
prosperity.

Britain and oui European Allies
ready market. But as a resuit of

of war, they are short of cash. They
on ciedit for a time.

not,--dare not-lose, because we bave spent

V ijic toi

Great
provide a
the strain
must buy

many long years in cultivating it, and estab-
lisbing a prestige there for Canadian products.

Great Britain asks for a credit to buy oui
surplus food stuffs, and Britain always pays
ber debts. Our ability to extend this credit
depends upon the success of the Victory Loan
1919.

Just think what it means to ail of us to keep
Canadian agriculture prosperous.

Canadian farmers form a large porportion
of the buyers of Canada's manufactuied pro-
ducts, resulting in trade for the manufacturer
and retailer, and employment for the man in city
and town.

With the money fîom the sale of bis products
the farmer buys agricultural implements, gaso-
line engines, tractoîs, wagons, seed, wiîe
fences. fertilizers, milk cans, building material,
roofing, furniture, carpets, furnishings, stoves,
clothing, boots and shoes, groceries, drugs,

oan

pianos, talking machines, automobiles, papers,
and scores of otheî things.

The city and town man makes these goods,
and bis wages are spent in bis local stores, so
that starting witb the farmer the chain
of trade travels through eveiy class of the
community.

The city again furnishes a home market for
the farmers. Our cities bave been built by oui
farmers-by those faima boys wbo have de-
veloped genius in organization, business and
finance, and who do not bave to leave Canada
to find -a field for their activities. The faim
and city are interdependent the one upon the
other. Canada requires both, and botb pros-
perous.

Then upon botb the man in the city and the
man on the faima there rests a direct respon-
sibility. Both must shoulder it and unite
in making an overwbelmiîng success of the

19 19
"Every Dollar Spent in Canada"

Issued by Canada s Victory Loan Committee
ini co-operation.wîth the Minister otfiVnance

of the Dominion of Canada
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Cmnada'sWcoyod

E %VERY one of the million and a haif subscribers to Can-
ada's Victory Bonds knows that he can seli them to-

day for more than he paid for them.

Every one who bought Canada's Victory Bonds bas
received .5½/ per cent interest per annum---paid twice a year.

Over haif a million Canadians who bought Canadas
Victory Bonds on the instalment plan saved money that
they would not otherwise have saved

The guarantee back of Canada's Victory Bonds is the
samie as the guarantee back of a One Dollar or a Two
Dollar bill. There is this difference, however, that you get
intterest on the Victory Bonds and you don't on the One
or Two Dollar bill.

Canada's Victory Bonds will always be accepted as
security for a lan.

Banks are ready to boan money on Canada' s Victory
Bonds.

Canada's Victory Bonds may be turned into cash at
any time.

There is no other way in which you can invest your
money with such absolute securty --- paying such a good
rate of interest.

Canada will soon give ber ci*tizens an opportunity to
buy Victory Bonds 1919. It will probably be the last
chance to buy Canada's Victory Bonds on such favorable

V ALw WLqpLL KA~& aa fL rJ
J"IryDollar penf Cm-A7anaa

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Conmtittee,

in ouop ration iwith the NMîn ter of I il.laicC
of the Dominion of Canada,
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Pomise to ]Pay9
W HEN you buy Victo:solemn promise to rel
in money at the time stipul
every six months.

T HEREFORE, i1n p oiînt o f
security, Canada's Victory

Bonds are in the first rank of the
world's investments because-

-the principal and interest are
as certain of payment as any-
thing can be-backed by the
whole assets of Canada-the
pledge of honour of Her
people-and ail the assets of
ail the people of Canada.

-Victory Bonds are also -the
most "liquid" form of invest-
ment. Without trouble or
delay they can be converted
into cash at any time.

-Victory Bonds pay a good rate
of interest-more than any
other investment having
equal security-nearly twice
the interest paid by Savinge'
Banks.

.FOR the investment of estate
funds, trust funds, sinking

funds and ail other money which
by iaw or other necessity must be
plac ed only in unquestioned secur-
dties, Canada's Victory Bonds are
the premier investment.

EXECUTORS, trustees, muni-
ci palities, public service cor-

porations, officers of lodges and

ry Bonds you hold Canada's
pay you their fullface value
Lated in the bond with interest

fraternal soc ieties, and ail others
with trust funds to invest, can
further their own and their
country's interest by investing
their funds in Vi*ctorv Bonds,,

A ND because of the good rate
of interest which Vi*ctory

Bonds pay, together wi*th the
supreme security behind them,
there 18 every reason to believe
that Canada's Victory Bonds, 1919,
will increase in value in the open
market, as have Victory Bonds, of
al previous issues.

jBUT Victory Bonds, 1919, are
much more than a sound

money investment. They are
vital to the continued prosperity
of the country. The proceeds of
the Victory Loan, 1919, will fur-
nish the means of retaining our
great export business, by bringing
to Canada foreign orders for
agricultural and industri*al pro-
duets, which mean the continued
prosperity of every citizen. The
Victory Loan, 1919, will also
enable Canada to carry out her
necessary plans of demobilfization
-fulfihi her pledges to her fighting

forceQ,-and to readj ust the country
from War to Peace conditions.

IN HIS PERSONAL INTEREST-
-te obtain an investment of unrwvalled security
-te secure an investment yielding a high interest return

A GAIN IN HIS OWN INTEREST AND THAT 0F CANADA -

--te ensure the continued prosperity of the nation
--te enable Canada te discharge ber duty te her soldiers
-in order te finance Canada's period of readjustment from War to Peace

E VERY Y ANADIAN WILL SUPPORT TO THE UTMOST THE

"&ery dollar spent in Canada"
Issued by Canada*s J'iriory Loan Commitée.
in co-operation uÀth the Minisier o f Fina nre

of the Dominion of Canada.
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"Hope
Everyv City and
Di*stri*ct Will Wi*n
My Flag"

When Edward, Prince of Wales--eager,
bright eyed, smiling and sincere-arrived in
Canada in August, and when he voiced his
great admiration of the wonderful achievements
of Canadians, on the fields of battie and at
home, once again we were thrilled with joyous
pride.

He asked concerning Canada's reconstruc-
tion programme, and when he was told of the
Victory Loan 1919, he graciously consented to
the use of his Coat of Arms on a flag, which is
to be the prize of honour for districts achieving
their quota in the boan.

In dedicating " The Prince's Flag " at Ottawa
on Labor Day, His Royal Highness said in part:-

" It is a great joy to me to be associated with
the loan, which is the bridge between war and
peace, and which is finishing off the job."

" I hope every city and district will win my
flag."

Striking, and beautiful in design, this flag
will form not only an unique memento of
Victory Year, but a lasting and outstanding
souvenir of the visit of His Royal Highness-a
visit which wilI remain as one of the most
memorable events in Canada's history.

The reproduction above shows the design of the fiag.
The body is white, the edge red; in the upper left hand
corner is the Union jack, and in the lower right hand
corner the Prince of Wales' Coat of Arms.

The flag is made in two sizes, 4 feet 6 inches by 9 feet
for small cities, towns and villages, and 7 feet by 13 feet
6 inches for cities of over 10,000 population.

Canada has been divided into canvassing districts by
the Victory Loan Organization. Each city forms one
district. Other districts have been determined according
to population.

Each of these canvassing districts has been allotted a
certain amount in Victory Bonds to seli. To win the
Prince's Flag, therefore, a district has to sell its allot-
ment. That is the one and simple condition.

Anticipating that many districts will buy far beyond
their allotment, the organization decided that for each

z

twenty-five per cent. excess of the quota one Prince of
Wales' Crest be awarded. Thus the workers ini a district
doubling its quota will be the proud winners of four
small crests for their Honour Flag. These crests wvilI be
sewn to the flag. The Prince's Crest-the three ostrich
plumes-is shown at the top of the coat of armns.

To every organization with fifty or more employee8,
where seventy-five per cent. of the enrolîment invests a
total of ten per cent. of the annual payroll in Victory
Bonds, a supplementary Prince of Wales Flag in smnaller
formn-48 inches by 34 inches-will be awarded.

The allotment for each district has been carefully
considered, and is based on a conservative estimate of
the purchasing power of the district.

Your district can sell its allotment and thus win the
Prince's Flag, provided each person does his or her share.

You will gladly do your part and encourage your
neighbour to do his.

Remember YOUR purchase may be the one that
decides whether or not your district is to be the proud
possessor of the Prince's Flag.

The Prince'es Motto i's î"I Serve"
WHi You also Serve?

"Victory iLoa 1919
Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Comimittee
în co-operation with the Minister of Finance

of the Dominion of Canada. 1
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Canada
Account of

Gives
Her Steward ship

And explains her War Financing to her citizens
Miss Canada: In humility, be-

cause of the sacrifices which have
been made for me, but in pride
because of the Spirit of Fortitude
of your Sons, I come to enlist
your most sympathetic support, as
expressed by your financial aid,
to enable me to meet the many
obligations that still remain to-
wards the men who fought. I
also wish you to provide me
with sufficient National Working
.Capital to consolidate the position
in the world's markets, that you,
by your industry, have so honour-
ably won.

Citizens: Perhaps you might like to
take this opportunity of telling us how you
expended the S610,000,000 we loaned to you
last year?

Miss Canada: I would. You
will recall that I asked you for
funds to carry on the war, and to
enable me to advance credits to
Great Britain and our Allies, who,
by their purchases here, have
prospered our farms and factories.
Do you want details?

Citizens: Yes. The more facts and
figures you give us, the more fully wiii you
answer the natural queries of those to whom
you are now appealing for a further loan.

Miss Canada: Very well, then.
I suggest you ask me questions.
That is the best way to bring out
the facts.

Citizens: How much of the Victorv
Loan 1918 did you use for war expenditures?

Miss Canada: Three-fifths of it
-$380,900,000 in fact. Before giv-
ing this expenditure in detail I
wish to explain that your de-
mobilization expenses as against
those of mobilization have been
concentrated within a few months.
The expense of transporting our
Army overseas was spread over
more than four years. Consequent-
ly the cost of it did not bulk so
large in any one year's budget.
But to bring home in a few months
hundreds of thousands of men,
spread from England, France and
Flanders, Italy, Egypt, Palestine
to far-off Siberia, was a gigantic
and expensive task. It taxed all
my resources.

Citizens: Realizing the conditions you
faced, because of the shortage of shipping, and
remembering that other parts of the Empire
were eager for the speedy return of their men,
we think you did very well. Give us now the
details of your war expenditures.

Miss Canada: $312,900,000 was
spent for the payment of soldiers
since the Armistice-the cost of
feeding them, part cost of bringing
them home, separation allowances
to their dependents, the mainten-
ance of hospitals, their medical and
nursing staffs, in Britain as well as
Canada, the organization and con-
duct of the Departmnent of Soldiers'
Civil Re-Establishmnent (which in-
cludes the Vocational Training
Schools) and the financing and
operation of the Soldier's Land
Settlemnent Act.

In addition to this, I have
already authorized and am paying
gratuities to soldiers on their
discharge.

Citizens: What is the amount )f the
gratuity?

Miss Canada: I usea $59,000,000
of the Victory Loan 1918 for this
purpose, and expect to use
$61,000,000 of Victory Loan 1919.

Citizens: Did ynou make any other dis-
bursements under the heading of war
expenditures?

Miss Canada: Yes, $9,000,000
was spent at Halifax, to be used in
reconstruction after the disaster.

Citizens: We quite appreciate the aci
that these were ail necessary war expendi-
tures. Perhaps yNu will tell us now what you
did in the way of advancing credits to Great
Britain and our Allies?

Miss Canada: With pleasure.
I advanced Great Britain $173,-
500,000 to help purchase your
grain; and I loaned her another
$30,000,000 to buy other food stuffs.

Citizens: Did Great Britain buy any
fish from us?

Miss Canada: Yes, $9,000,000
worth. I loaned her the money to
pay you for it.

Citizens: Were there any other loans to
Great Britain?

Miss Canada: Yes, Great
Britain bought $2,900,000 worth of
ships built here. I loaned her the
money to pay for them. Then I
loaned her $5,500,000 to meet other
obligations in connection with
munition purchases.

Citizens: What security have you for
all this?

Miss Canada: Great Britain's
pledge to repay-backed by the
resources that made her Banker,
Manufacturer and Bulwark to her
Allies during the war.

Citizens: That's good enough. Did you
do anything for our Allies?

Miss Canada: I loaned them
$8,200,000 to buy your foodstuffs,
raw material and manufactured
products.

Citizens: That accounts for last year's
Loan. Will you tell us now why yo need
another Loan, and how you purpose using it?

Miss Canada: I need another
loan to finish paying the expenses of
demobilization, since the proceeds
of the 1918 Loan were exhausted,
and to meet the obligations I still
owe to your Soldier Sons. I also
need money for National Working
Capital.

Citizens: What are the obligations to
seldiers?

aMiss Canada: The cost of bring-
ing themn home. The paymnent of
all those still undemobilized, in-
cluding sick and wounded, who are
still in hospital, and who of course
remnain on the Army Payroll until
discharged. The upkeep of hospi-
tals, and their medical and nursing
staffs.

Citizens: How much wili these items
entail?

Miss Canada: $200,000,000.

Citizens: Does that include the gratui-
ties?

Miss Canada: No. I shall need
$61,000,000 of the New Loan to fin-
ish paying these.

Citizens: Will that include the money to
finance the Dept. of Soldiers' Civil Re-
establishment, including the Vocationai
Training Schools, and the working out of the
Soldiers' Land Settlement Act?

Miss Canada: No. I estimate
$57,000,000 for this. I have already
approved loans to the amount of
$26,000,000 to soldiers already set-
tled on the land under this Act.

Citizens: How many soldiers are taking
advantage of it?

Miss Canada: Up to August
15th, 29,495 soldiers had applied for
land under the terms of the Act.
22,281 applications had been ap-
proved. 9,043 men were already
placed on farms, and millions of
acres will be under cultivation,
that might otherwise be idle.

Citizens: What do you consider the
great national advantage of having soldiers
become farmers, apart from increased pro-
duction of food.

Miss Canada: The love of out-
door life and the resourcefulness of
our soldier citizens are just the
qualities to make them successful
farmers, and upholders of the best
Canadian tradition.

Citizens: Have you any other war
obligations?

Miss Canada: Not that I foresee.
I have covered the major ones.

Citizens: You purpose extending further
credits to Great Britain and our Allies, do
you not?

Miss Canada: Yes, to the extent
that your Loan will permit me to.

Citizens: Why sell to Great Britain and
our Allies if they can't pay cash?

Miss Canada: Their orders are
absolutely essential to the continu-
ance of your agriculture and in-
dustrial prosperity. The magni-
tude of their orders, and the
amount of employment thus cre-
ated will depend upon the success
of the Victory Loan 1919.

Citizens: Will you explain simply this
idea of credit, and why it is so necessary that
we should give it?

Miss Canada: Farmers and
manufacturers (and that includes
the workers on these orders) must
be paid cash for their products.

Therefore I must borrow money
from you to give credit, tempor-
arily, to Great Britain and our
Allies.

Actually, no money will pass
out of Canada.

If you do not grant this credit,
other countries will; and they will
get the trade, and have the emnploy-
ment that should be yours, to dis-
tribu te amongst their workers.

And remnember, you absolutely
need these orders to maintain em-
ployment. If you don't finance
themn, employment will not be as
plen tif ul, business will feel the
depression and conditions every-
where will be adversely affected.

Citizens: Will you use the proceeds ofl
the Loan for any other purpose?

Miss Canada: Yes. I must
carry out the National Ship-
building and Reconstruction pro-
gramme. I am also committed to
advance loans to Provincial Hous-
ing Commissions.

Citizens: What are individual-personal
advantages to be gained in bnying Victory
Bonds?

Miss Canada: The fact that
Victory Bonds are among the
word's premier investments-in
security-in good interest yield-
and in ready saleability.

Citizens:What do you mean by Security?

Miss Canada: I mean that the
whole resources of Canada-all the
assets of all the people-plus all the
wealth yet to be discovered is
behind my pledge to repay you your
principal when due and to meet
each interest payment.

Citizens: What do you mean by "good
interest yield?"

Miss Canada: You recelve on
your savings deposits 3%. Invest
in my Bonds, with the security of
all Canada behind you, and you
get 5½%.

Citizens: What do you mean by "readv
saleability?"

Miss Canada: I mean that if, at
any time, you wish to get cash for
Victory Bonds-that is, sell them-
yoix can do it at a moment's notice.
Or, if you want to borrow money on
them, any bank will loan it to you
and accept them as security. For
all practical purposes Victory
Bonds are as good as money, ex-
cept that if you keep a bill in a box
at home, or in a vault, it doesn't
earn interest-but Victory Bonds
do.

Citizens: Would you advise a person to
take money out of a Savings Bank and invest
it in Victory Bonds, and if so, why?

Miss Canada: I would-because
I pay almost double the interest
paid by Savings Banks and my
obligation is undoubted.

Citizens: Do you think Victory Bonds
will increase in value?

Miss Canada: They ought to.
Every person who subscribed to
Victory Bonds last year has made
money. I have every reason to
bebieve mny credit position mnust
steadily advance.

Citizens: Yen have given a good account
ef your stewardship, Miss Canada, and
realizing the obligations we have te our soldier
sons,-our brothers-to our farmers and in-
dustrial producers-to our workers every-
where-to Yen, the Spirit cf our beloved
country-to thoese who have se gladly and
gailantly died for her-we pledge ourselves to
buy yeur Victory Bonds te the absolute limit
of our ability, and thus ensure the realization
cf our highest anid best aspirations for
Canada and all Her peoples.

Cut this out and read it carefully. It will answer a great many of
the questions you may be thinking of in connection with the

Victory Loan 1919
"Every Dollar Spent in Canada"

Issued by Canada's Victorv Loan Committee
in co-operation with the NIinister of Finance

of the Dominion of Canada.

Miss



MONDA Y!

OIN Monday
1919 opens,

O n Monday
goes over
Financial'

Loan

.en., eager army
on the drive to

ake

your country, Canada,1
'ou to buy Victory Bonds.

See that you do it!.

During the darkest
did flot falter-

days Canada

She carried on to Victory!

You know the need for this Loan.

You know the fulfilment
ada's obl gations depends

of Can-
upon its

success.

You know the continuted prosperity
of Canada is at stake.

You k now the
are on Canada.

eyes of the w'orld

Le t us again astonish the world.

Unite Canada!I

Clean up!,

Carry on!

Finish the Job!

it also 1w said of
ýa tremendous su4

us that
iccess of

VJCTORY LOAN 1919
"Every Dollar Spent' in Canada "

1Issued by Canada', V icto ry Loan Committee.
in co-operati w ithl the INMiister of Finance

of the Domninion of Canada.

the Victory

the top
Victory.

It is
asksy

that

Let
ma4

we
the
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Cdllddd
Canada

Canadians ! This is a cal to National Service-
The Victory Loan 1919 which opens to-day.

y OU are citizens of no mean country.

Canada is a fair, free land.

Canada is your country.

Canada-now--has need to borrow from you-Lend:

Lend without restraint of polities or fine distinctions of creed or party,

The leaders of the political parties endorse the Loan.

It is CANADA that asks:

And why-

To clean up the last of the War's commitrnents and expenses;

To establish beyond ail question the capacity and credit of your
country;

To care for the wounded and the mairned soldier;

To finance the bonus of the returned soldier already paid;

To enable the fruits of Victory to be garnered;

To ensure the prosperity of you, her citizens.

The guns of war are sulent-but they are not yet cool.

The Victory Loan 1919 is a War Loan.

Canada's book of war is gloriously written-rnake this, the closinY

chapter, a worthy one. The responsibility is yours. LEND'

LEND! LEADI
See Officiai Prospectus

on anolizer page.

Y
17

lssued by (]anada's VicIory Loan Committe
in co-operathon ivith tlie Minister of Finance

of/the Dommion of Caniada.
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Buy Victory
Throu~h the
on the
Instalment

Pant

C'AN ADA'S banks will make it possible for
"'every Canadian man and woman to buy al

thie Victory Bonds they can pay for in ten months.

The Finance Minister has made arrangements
with the bank managers throughout the Dominion
to give every co-operation to enable you to buy
ail the Victory Bonds you can possibly pay for
on the instalment plan.

You do not need to be a customer of a bank to
buy bonds under this instalment plan-it is open
to everyone.

Put every dollar you can gather together into
Victory Bonds-and then go to any bank and buy
on the instalment plan ail the Victory Bonds you
can pay for during the next ten months.

Under this plan you pay ten per cent. on or before
November î5th, and ten per cent. each month tili
August 16, 1920, when you will get your bond.
The interest charged you by the bank is balanced
by the interest you get on your Victory Bonds.

Any branch of any bank will store the Victory
Bonds of small investors for safe keeping for a
year without charge.

Buy ail the Victory Bonds you
can pay for - then buy more

on the instalment plan. 
,41-tThe banks will help you. C yý

Employers' Credits-The banks *

have decided to make loans to em-
ployers of labour covering the sub- ....
scriptions of their employees - the .

rate of interest to be the same as
the yield of the bonds-5ý/<%-the
loans to be made for 90 per cent. Wter. V«"
of the amount subscribed-and to C,1, j -% Coltt0 f I

be paid off in monthly instalments. ?aYent t

The banks have unanimously agreed A D0ifl 1'e~>~ntep#

that these loans wîil fot be con- 'tI>t 1 5 0 0

ride

iS



When They Went Away Si'ndiÎnd
66Tipperary"9

In those brave days of '14 and
'15,ý they were indeed the idols of
the Nation. To their support Can-
ada brought ail that the weight of
money could bring.

And when they came to the
furnace of their testing, we acclaim-
ed them proudly as of no common
dlay.

"Tipperary" is forgotten, swept
like a butterfly caught in a tom ado
or a catch of song in the throat of
death. But Ypres, St. Elol, Vimy,
Hill 70, Passchaendale, Cambrai
and Mons have placed its singers
amongÉ. the Immortals.

In these brave days--that to
some. of us are stili but of yester-
day--Canada proclaimed herseif in
the fight to the last man and to the
last dollar.

Well has man played his fight-
ing part. It i s our Dollar that
must now redeem the pledge.

To make the Victory Loan a
success is a National obligation.

If the figh ting were still raging
you wouldn't hesitate to invest.

Be thankful then that it is
ended, and be glad that your part
now is but to lend money to pay
the Debts of Honour.

The spirit that moved you to
buy Victory Bonds one year ago
and two years ago should impel
you to buy them again.

But even if you suppress that
spirit --- grant that you may not-
the material advantage of the in-
vestment cannot fail to appeal to
your good common sense.

Think of it. The peerless secur.
ity of a mighty nation--a nation at
peace--the great uncertainty of war
past--and 5i'% interest. Where can
you find its equal?

Whichever way you look at it,
if you are true to yourself you must

Buýy Vîctory B3onds 1919
Issued by Canada's \ tctort I oan Comrinittee
In cn-operation wîth the Minister of Viiiance 1

of the I)ominînn it f(anada.



No long detailed argument is necessary to prove the
attractiveness of Victory Bonds paying 51/2%.

You know this is a gooi
it is nearly double the
Victory
Pbay I N
in mnd

d rate of interest.
rate paid by Banks

Y "ou know
on savings.,

Vzctory Bonds
POU shoutd keeP

-to the Manufacturer,
activity.

"A ND" 'means

-tro the Farmer, ""AND"-- means a
-to the Merchant, "AND" means
-to the Mechanic, "AND ' means

labour at good wages.

continued

conntied good
continued good
a con tinued de

indueial

market.
business,

,mand for

-to the Clerk., "'AND e"means continued employment.
means prosperity.

Victory Bonds YieI d 510 end Prosperity
Lssued l'y Canadas: Victor), Loan Comrnïttee
în co-operaliwn with t/le AMinister of Finance

of tMe Dominion of Canada.
See Officîai Prospectus

on another page.

Bons ay ~/% and-it iswat
A DDITI ON to .51/2% tliat -v

every citizen.,"A D

1



Rigt nder Your
Job

Your job means your living. adhist i h a neoe
Your wage or salary pays for I icltsadbnft i

your food, clothing, housing, amuse- cass
ments and ail your daily needs.Th graetemeov-

So long as Canada is prosperousl
your job and hundreds of thousands tebte o aaaadfryu
of other fellows' jobs are safe.ByaithVcorBndyu

You must help keep Canada cnpyfrnwaddrn h
prosperous. nx e ots

Your job and Canada's pros- Ls erepoesc-prtperity are inseparable. Since the
prosperity of Canada depends on igterprhsso nes
the success of the Victory Loan pyetpatu nbigteyou must not shirkyour duty to
the Victory Loan. ohriehv enal oby

Ail the money subscribed to the Te iid taan

Voral toerllth y eneloyer.Vi Bonds
clasme

nCro 
uwhernngo

theh omnono Can tter fo2aad1nfryu



1~ 1000000.
Kri di a
Coupons û
Ida!, *toflj

ris
Bomd

TO*DAY:,g-
Is the
Victory

TOnDAY:-

seconud
Bonds

"Interest Day"
you bought last

on the
year,

Over i,ooo,ooo Canadians are cashing

War Loan

1915

The nuase in 1h#

number of subscribers to

Canada 's War and

Vic:ory Loan.

Subscribers

* 24,862

- 34,526

- 41,263

* 874,331

*1,140,057

1919

Make I! Greater Yt

1916-

1917
Victory Loin

1917

1918

Victory B~ond
TO-DAY:-

J ust the same as on

on Victory

May ist last, over
$18,500,000 interest on Victory Bonds
19 18 is being paid to the people of Canne
ada, instead of to foreign Capitalists.

TO&DAY:e-
It is brought home to
you
terest
on the date due.

TOuDAY:n--

you again that
the imf

Bonds will be paid

Ecvery dollar of that $i8,Soo,ooo should
go into the purchase of Victory Bonds

TO-DAY:s-
Use your interest from Victory Bonds
1918 to 1919.

Gather Together Every Dollar YOU have anmi-

Bu y Vi'ctory B3ods 1919
Issued by Canlada's Victory Loani Cornrnittee,
i t prto hUci isterof Finance

of t1lDoino of Canada.

w
2V

t-

j

Interest Coupons,

can be absolutely certai n

help buy Victory Bonds

iiiiii

V

Yet.



D)aughiter's of
ýCanad&

TLhe mother, the nurse, the
women with the needie, the am-
bulance driver, the canteen worker,
the " farmerette " and the daughters
of industry in factory, office and
store-all-flspi*red the manhood
and ennobled the womanhood of
Canada by their labours of love and
sacrifice in the days of the nation 's
anguish-now happily past.

And their response, to give and to
lend of their money time and time
again-was beyond ail praise.

And-Canada-being mindful
of their past example-and con-
scious of their all-pervading in-
fluence again asks her Country-
women to buy Victory Bonds. Yes,
she asks them to buy them, even

at the sacrifice of some cherishcd
longed-for purchase.

It is self denial to do without
something that will lend back-
ground to ones charm, but the time
is not long and the debts of honour
must be paid.

There is another thought, too,
that wives and mothers will
appreciate. The success of the
Vi*ctory Loan makes for Prosperity.
Steady expployment is dependent
upon prosperity. Without pros-

peity uncertainty will follow.

Hence Canada sounds a clarion
caîl to lier daugliters for their aid
in making an abundant success of
the Victory Loan 1919.

Bluy
Victory

Imued ty Canada's Victory L-oan (Committee
li co-eperation with the Mlinister of Finance

çyf the Dominion of Canada.

Bonds



T

alqRp re

mIicu.

you
2oînZ to have

or
IFyou have, $100 hin the

Savings Bank kt will
ay you 3per cent.,interest,

or i fifteen years,$40.

jE y ou take that money
out of the Savings Bank

and ivest it in Victory
Bonds, Canada will pay
you 51/ per cent. interest on
it, or hi the same t ime,
$ 82.50.

BUY

Victory Bondls
andid.t mo.reînterest

lesued b%, Caaada's Vkctory Loan Committee
i to-opierattion with theMns~ of Finance

of the DomRÎion of Canada.

SKE OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS ON ANOTHER PAGE
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MaIkeYourD reamns
Corne'True

Fond parents dream of a brîglit future
for their children

They dream of the literary and musical
education they 'are gomng to gîve their
daughter and of the hîgh position she wîll
take in her sphere of womanhood

They dream of the education they are
going to give their son and vision hîm somne
day as a clergyman a tamous lawyer an
emmnent physîcian a prommnent financier.
or a captaîn oft mdustry

But to màke these dreaa corne true

--or even partly true-requires foresight
planning and money

To provide the money what plan so
wise as to buy Vîctory Bonds for each child?

Thousands of parents bought Vîctory
Bonds for their childreri in 1917 and 1918

Surely you will be amnong the thousands
of lovmg parents who will buy VîctoryI
Bonds for their children-this year

Victory Bonds may be bought on în-
Stalments at such easy terms that every
parent who so wishes may buy,

BuyVicv7oryBoc>iis
Fo"r Your Children



FOUR REASONS WýHY,
SHREWD MENARE BUYING

VITOY ONS 919

1. Security.

CH REWD men are buying Victory Bonds because Victory
~>Bonds are backed by Canada's guarantee that she will

repay the full amount stated on the face of the bond-the five-
year bonds on November lst, 1924; and the fifteen-year bonds
on November lst, :[934. And she not only binds herseif to
pay the money back, but she pledges ail of ber vast resources

as ecuity for ber promise

2. Income.

S HREWD men are buying Victory Bonds because the ini*
b>terest return is unusually good considering the absolute
seuity. You will be paid 5 ý42% per year on Victory Bonds-

2Y % more than you can get in the Savings Banks. Unlike
many other investments, you have absolutely no worry as to
the prompt payment of the interest.

3. Saleability.

C HREWD men are buying ail the Victory Bonds they can
-md pay for now and ail they will be able to pay for during the

next ten months under the instalment plan, because they know
that if at any time they should need ready money they can
seil them. There will always be a ready market for Victory
Bonds.

borrow again at 4%, or even less?

,XTAR conditions have created the opportunity for you to
v ' buy the very best of Government securities on unusu-

ally attractive terms. Do notý miss such a good investment
opportunity, but buy to your limit.

BIHVICTORY BONDS
Issucd hy Canada*'s Vic try I.o iCnimitter,
ii cu-operation with the NI nister of Finance

of the Dominion of Canada-

26



eoun Fan'sO or~unih~

"If you want to know if you are a sauccaas, aak
youraelf thia question--'Can you sae money?> I
you can, you are a aucceaa. If you can't, drop ont.

That's plain talk, but it's true.

That's something for the young man
of Canada to thi*nk over. If you
are not saving money-you are not
getting anywhere.

You are lifting your feet and put-
ting them down on the same spot
day after day,, marking time.

No man ever succeeded that way.

Take a grip on yourself and eut
out those caredess, useless expend-
itures you make day after day,

Victory Bonds are your oppor-
tunity.

Buy a "big block" of Victory Bonds.

Buy them on easy terms - under
the instalment plan.

Grit your teeth -and pay for themi1
You can do it.

And think what this money saved
mnay mean to you later in life. It
may mean an interest in some busi-
ness; it may mean the making of
a home. Lt will mean that you can
avail yourself of some investment
opportunity that will ensure your
financial or business suecess. The
possession of some "" ready money"
has often been the founidation of a
fortune.

Begin saving to-day.

Victory
Issuied by Canada*s Victory [.oan Committee

in cc) operation wti t hliste of Finance
oif the Dominion o1 (f Canada.

BoDnds

3~33
~2LID

Buy
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Keep the Cobiwebs awayax ___

you know that times are good to-day.
YYou know that business is humming, that

your pay envelope cornes regularly and is ZN
well filled. ~

But do you know why thîis s580? fi

Canada is prosperous-and you are prosper-
ous - because the Victory Loan 1918 was

sc stul, enabling Canada to gv rdtt
Great Britain and other countries who, as a
resuit, were enabled to place orders in Canada
for the goods YOU make.P

But the proceeds of the Victory Loan 1918
are exhausted.

Great Britain and her allies have more orders
to p'1ace - but they are not yet in a positmio
to pay cash.

If Canada 18 to get these further orders, she
must extend credit

The Victory Loan 1919 will provide the neces-
sary rnoney to establish these credits.

Every workingman wants prosperity to con-
tinue. Therefore every workingmnan will buy
Victory Bonds.

Buy to the limit of your ability.

Keep the cobwebs away1

Bu icto'y ondsF
Issued by Canaddas lVictory L'1-ani (ommillee 23
in C-oeraion 'wilh Ile Minl,i/e' fFinance!

Of lhe Doiminton of pcaa

- Ii

-. "vel

.001h0'

- ow»mý ý -- 1 1 - mawaimm
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V OU dare not let Canada's Prosperity Indicator
slip back; you must keep shoving it forward.

Every dollar added shoves it over that much nearer
to Continued Prosperity.

Great Britain is
Canada, but she
for them.

prepared to place large orders in
is temporarily unable to pay cash

Canada can get these orders if sh
ain credit. Canada can give this
vide the money to pay the workers

gives Great Brit-
credit if you pro-
on these orders.

You will provide the money through your purchase
of Victory Bonds.

Therefore the more Victory Bonds you buy the more
orders Canada will get-the more money there will
be to distribute among our workers-the more money
there will be put in circulation for the benefit of all.

Canada's Prosperity will be in proportion to Can-
ada's purchase of Victory Bonds.

There are only five more days.

Shove the indicator over into Continued Prosperity.

Buy More Victory Bonds
See Official Prospectus on Another Page.

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee,
inc>ope rtion with the islter of Finance

of the Dominion of Canada.



Whoe ver you mnay bel go into your room to-day and sit

quietly for a few minutes. Canada asks you for these minutes

in Meditàtion upon Her Immortals.

Their spirit, the spirit of devotion to duty, of love of Canada

and of home that iiiuminated their ives and made glorious their

death,, stililives. May it live in you and in me. May we be so

inspired that from now onward, constrained by the love of

Canada, we may ever advance her
greater and more glorious Canada.

interests, ever wr o

To-day is a day of memory, of thanksgiving, and to-day
Canada has indeed the right to require from you a thanks offering.

But no such demand is made. Canada simply asks you to the

fullest extent of your capacity to advance her trade, production,

and prosperity, and by so doing help yourself, protect your fanuly,

increase your income and ail without riàIÇ

Victorg
lssued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee
iin cu-operation with the Miniater of Finance

of the Dominion of Canada.

Bl1ondsB uU

1

work for ot



Il! you ha ve only $5 you
cabuiva

J& your Bank account low ?

Is "Cash on hand " rather scarce ?

That is no reason why you should

»ot buy at Ieast one Victory Bond.

The Victory Loan 1919 isn't a rich

mian'5 boan

Itfs a NATIONAL LOAN.

That means everybody-you, your

f amilY, your friends and acquaintances.

Not only those who have money

"4saved up," but also those who can

save from week to week.

You don't have to own $50.00 right

now to buy a $50.00 Victory Bond.

You can do it with $5.00 cash.

Make that the first payment on a

$50.00 Bond.

(ilctory Bond
Pay the other instalments in ten

months.

Almost anybody can save $100,
$2.00 or $3.00 a week.

Don t neglect to, buy because you

haven't a large sum.

The instalment plan wil suit you to

a 4 " p

Thousands and thousands of Can-

adians now own Victory Bonds they

have paid for that way.

Make your first payment on a Vic-

tory Bond to-day.

A few months from now you will

be glad you did -because you wil have
it paid, for by then.

BUY

V*7icto)ry BEondls
$5 wil start you

îssued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee.
In co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

3

of the Domninion of Canada.
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Toay or Saturay
YotirLasi chance

You know the "why " of the Victory Loan
1919.

You know that Canada's prosperity depends
upon the success of the Victory Loan.

You know that if the bonds are not sold every
industry in the country must suffer.

You know that if industry suffers thousands
of people will be without employment.

You know the hardhip and suffering that
follows lack of employment.

~~ s You know thata nvsmnt in Canada's
Victory bonds is secure beyond discussion.

You know that 5Y2% is a good rate of interest
on a secure investment.

You know that Canada's Victory Bonds can
be turned into cash at any time.

You already know that Canada's Victory
Bonds are likely to increase in value.

You know that you, Mie every other citizen,
I ~ have a responsibility to Canada in this matter.

You know that your employer (if you are a
worker) will help you to fiance your purchase of

You know you have just two days left, to-day
and to-morrow, 80 make up your mmnd NOW to
do your full part and buy as many as you can of

Victory B onds 1919
Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Comnittee

in co-operat on with the Minister of Finance

of the Dominion of Canada.
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]LAiST DAYke TrO-DAYLl

BUY TO-DA Y-Get in before the ham-
mer strikes at midnight and your oppor-
tunity is gone to buy Victory Bonds.

BUY TO-DA Y-Get in now before you
have lost your chance to buy Victory
Bonds-they insure good times and good
wages.

BUY TO-DA Y-Get in before the ham-
mer strikes at midnight-put every dollar
you can command into Victory Bonds
--buy to your limit now as a patriotie
Canadian-as a shrewd business man or
womani,

Buy
Buy

Buy

Buy

Bu

for Canada

for Yourself
for Pros perity

Bfe fore

Victory

i t is Too Late

]Bond-s
LIS TS CLOSE ATMJDNIGHT

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan COnmittee 3
in co-operatiot) with the 'N\liiister of Finance 

3
of the I)ornnioll of Canada.
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OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS
"The Bridge f rom War to Peace"" -,m.Pre .. fWe.

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE OF THE DoMINION OF CANADA offers for Public Subscription the

Victory Loan 1919
300,000,000. 53/% Gold Bonds

Bearing interest from November lst, 1919, and offered in two maturities, the choice of which is optional with
the subscriber as follows:

5 year Bonds due November lst, 1924
15 year Bonds due November 1st, 1934

Principal payable without charge at the Office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver Generai at Ottawa,
or at the Office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winni-

peg, Regina, Calgary and Victoria.
Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest, as hereinafter provided, at any of the

above-mentioned offices.
Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, May 1st and November 1st, at any branch in Canada of any

Chartered Bank.
Principal and Interest payable in Gold

Denominations: $50, $100, $500 and $1,000

Issue Price: 100 and Accrued Interest,
Income Return 52 % per Annum

The proceeds of the Loan will be used to pay indebtedness incurred, and to meet expenditures to
be made in connection with demobilization (including the authorized war service gratulty to our
soldiers, land settlement loans, and other purposes connected with their re-establishment into civil
life), for capital outlay upon shipbuilding, and other national undertakings forming part of Canada's
industrial reconstruction programme, and for the establishment of any necessary credits for the pur-
chase of grain, foodstuffs, timber and other products, and will be spent wholly in Canada.

Payment to be made as follows.:
10% on application; 20% January 9th, 1920;
20% December 9th, 1919; 20% February 10th, 1920.

31.21% March 9th, 1920.
The last payment of 31.21% covers 30% balance of principal and 1.21% representing accrued interest at 5 ý4%

from November lst to due dates of the respective instalments.
A full half-year's interest will be paid on May lst, 1920, making the cost of the bonds 100 and interest
Subscriptions may be paid in full at the time of application at 100 without interest, oi on any instalment

due date thereafter together with accrued interest at the rate of 5½% per annum.
This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are a charge

upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
The amñount of this issue is $300,000,000, exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds

of previous issues. The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the right to allot the whole or any part of the
anount subscribed in excess of $300,000,000.

Payments
All cheques, drafts, etc., covering instalments are to be made payable to the Credit of the Minister of Finance.

Failure to pay any instalment when due will render previous payments liable to forfeiture, and the allotment to
cancellation. Subscriptions other than those paid in full on application must be accompanied by a deposit of 10%
of the amount subscribed. Official Canvassers will forward subscriptions or any branch in Canada of any Char-
tered Bank will accept subscriptions and issue receipts.

Subscriptions may be paid in full at time of application at 100 without interest, or on any instalment due
date thereafter, together with accrued interest to time of making payment in full. Under this provision, pay-
ment of subscriptions may be made as follows:

If paid in full on or before November 15th, 1919, par without interest or 100%.
If remaining instalments paid on Dec. 9th, 1919, balance of 90% and interest ($90.52 per $100).
If remaining instalments paid-on Jan. 9th, 1920, balance of 70% and interest ($70.84 per $100).
If remaining instalments paid on Feb. 10th, 1920, balance of 50% and interest ($51.08 per $100).
If remaining instalment paid on Mar. 9th, 1920, balance of 30% and interest ($31.21 par $100).
Payment of instalments or payment in full after November 15th, 1919, can be made only on an instalment

due date.
Denomination and Registration

Bearer bonds, with coupons, will be issued in denominations of $50, $100, $500, and $1,000, and may be regis-
tered as to principal. The first coupon attached to these bonds will be due on May lst, 1920

Fully registered bonds, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Government cheque, will be issued
in denominations of $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10.000, $25,000, $50,000, $100.000, or any multiple of $100.000.

Payment of interest
A full half-year's interest at the rate of 5½% par annum will be paid May 1st, 1920.

Form of Bond and Delivery
Subscribers must indicate on their applications the form of bond and the denominations required, and the

securities so indicated will be delivered by the bank upon payment of subscriptions in full.
Bearer bonds of this issue will be available for delivery at the time of application to subscribers desirous of

making payment in full. Bonds registered as to principal only, or fully registered as to principal and interest, will
be delivered to subscribers making payment in full, as soon as the required registration can be made.

Payment of ail instalments must be made at the bank originally named by the subscriber.
Non-negotiable receipts will be furnished to all subscribers who desire to pay by instalments. These receipts

will be exchangeable at subscriber's bank for bonds on any instalment date when subscription is paid in full. AU
receipts must be exchanged before lst June, 1920.

Form of Bonds Interchangeable
Subject to the payment of 25 cents for each new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without coupons,

will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the right to
convert into fully registered bonds without coupons, at any time, on application to the Minister of Finance or any
Assistant Receiver General.

Forms of application may be obtained from any Official Canvasser, from any Victory Loan Committee, or mem-
ber thereof, or from any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.

Subscription List will close on or before November 15th, 1919

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,
OTTAwA, October 27th, 1919.

Keep Canada's Farms and Factories Busy
70T

The Official Prospectuse was Published on October 27, 1919, the Opening Day of the Selling Campaign and Three Times Thereafter.
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(In Town and Village Weekly Noepapers)
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OFFICIÂL PROSPECTUS
"The Bridge from War to Peace -Tue Prince of Wales.

TEMINISTR 0F FINAN4CE 0F THE DOMIONION 0F CANADA offers for Public Subecription the

'VieLtory Loan 1919
$300,0009000o 53,% Gold Bonds

Bearing interest from November lst, 1919, and offered in two maturîties, the choice of which is opional
wîth the subscriber as follow s.

3 year Bonds due November let, 1924 15 year Bonds due Noveniber let, 1934l
Principal payable without charge at the Office of the Mînîster of Finance and Receiver General at

Ottawa, or at the Office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetowni, Montreal.
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and Victoria.

Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest, as hereinafter provided, at any
of the above-mentioned offices.

Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, May lst and November lst, at any branch in Canada
of any Chartered Bank.

Principal and Interest payable In Gold. Denominations: $50, $100, $500, and 51,000

Issue Price: 100 and Âccrued Interest,

Income Rleturn 53,1 per Ânnum
The proceeda of the Loan wilt be used to pay indebtedness incurred, and to meet expenditures

to be made In connection with demobilization (including the authorized war service gratuity
to our soldiers, land settiement loans, and otherpurposes connected with their re-establishn1ent
into civil life), for capital outlay upon shipbuilding, and other national undertakinga forming
part of Canada's industrîal reconstruction programme, and for the establishment of any neces-
sary credits for the purchase of grain, foodstuffs, timber and other products, and will be spent
wholly in Canada.

Payment to be made as follows:
10% on application; 20%7 December 9th, 1919; 20%January 9th, 1920-;

20%/ February 1th, 1920; 31.21%/ March 9th, 1920.
The last payment of 31.21% covers 30%1 balance of principal and 1.21% representing accrued interest

at 532% ( rom November lst to due dates of the respective instalments.
A ful half-year's interest will be paid on May lst, 1920, making the cost of the bonds 100 and interest.
Subscriptions may be paid in full at the tume of application at 100 without interest, or on any instal-

ment due date thereafter, together with.accrued interest at the rate of 5½%2?! per annum.
This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are

a charge upon the Consoidated Revenue Fund.
The amount of this issue is $30,000,000, exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of

bonds of previous issues. The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the right to allot the whole or any
part of the amnount subscribed in excess of 8300,000,000.

Payments
AlI cheques, drafts, etc., covering instalments are to be miade payable to the Credit of the Minister of

Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due will render previous payments fiable to forfeiture, and
the* allotmnent to cancellaion. Subscripions other than those paid in full on application must be accom-
panied by a deposit of 10% of the amount subscribed. Official Canvassers will forward subscripions or any
branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank will accept subscripions and issue receipts.

Subscriptions may be paid in full at time of application at 100 without interest, or on any instalment
due date thereafter, together with accrued interest to tume of making payment in full. Under this provision.
payment of subscriptions may be made as follows:

If paid in full on or before November l5th, 1919, par without interest or 100%Y,.
If remaining instalments paid on Dec. 9th, 1919, balance of 90%0, and interest ($90. 52 per $100).
If1 remnaining instalments paid on Jan. Sth, 1920, balance of 70% and interest ($70.84 per $100).
If remaining instalments paid on Feb. lth, 1920, balance of 50% and interest ($51.08 per $100).
If remaining instalment paid on Mar. 9th, 1920, balance of 30%/, and interest ($31.21 per $100).
Payrnent of instalments or payment in full after November lSth, 1919, can be made only on an instal-

nient due date.
Denomi*nation and Registration

Bearer bonds, with coupons, will be issued in denomination of $50, $100, 550M and $1,000, and may be
registered as to principal. The first coupon attached to these bonds will be due on May lst, 1920.

Fully registered bonds, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Government cheque, will be
issued in denominations of $500, 51,000, 55,000, $10,000, $25,000, 550,000, $100,000, or any multiple of
$100,000.

Payment of Interest
A full half-year's interest at the rate of 5½l% per annum will be paid May lst, 1920.

Form of Bond and Delivery
Subscribers must indicate on their applications the formn of bond and the denominations required. and

the securities so indicated will be delivered by the bank upon payment of subscriptions in full.
Bearer bonds of this issue will be available for delivery at the tume of application to subscribers Aesirous

of making payment in full. Bonds registered as to principal only, or fully registered as to principal and
interest, will be delivered to subscribers making payment in full, as soon as the required registration can be
made.

Paymnent of all instalments must be made at the bank originally named by the subscriber.
Non-negotiable receipts will be furnished to aIl subscrîbers who desire to pay by instalments. These

rreeits will be exchangeable at subscriber's bank for bonds on any instalment date when subscription is
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EVERY one of the million and a haîf subscribers to

Canada's Victory Bonds knows that he can seli

them today for more than he paid for them.

Every one who bought Canada's Victory Bonds has

received 5½/, per cent. interest per annum-paid twice a

year.

Over haîf a million Canadians who bought Canada's

Victory Bonds on the instalment plan saved money that

they would not otherwise have saved.

The guarantee back of Canada's Victory Bonds is

the same as the guarantee back of a One Dollar or a Two

Dollar bill. There is this difference, however, that you

get interest on the Victory Bonds and you don't on the

One or Two Dollar bill.

Canada's Victory Bonds will always be accepted as

security for a boan.

.Banks are ready to boan money on Canada's. Victory
Bonds.

Canada's Victory Bonds may be turned into cash at

any time.

There is no other way in which you can invest your

money with such absolute security-paying such a good
rate of interest.

Canada will soon give her citizens an opportunity to

buy Victory Bonds igig. It will probably be the last

chance to buy Canada's Victory Bonds on such favorable
terms.

Prebare to buy as many Victory Bonds tkis
lîti as you nou' wish you had been

able to buy th# last timte

Victorq Loan 19
10a12



The Why? of Another
Victory Loan

W HEN, on the morning of November 11th, 1918, the guns were hushed and
glad tidings flashed across the world, there followed with the Nation's

Prayer of Thanksgiving, one yearning query, which found echo in the faster beat-
ing hearts of wives, mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters and sweethearts. That
query was, "How soon will our boy be home?" And, from France and Flanders.
from Italy and Egypt, from Palestine and from far-off Siberia, there came an
answering echo, " How soon, how soon, may we go home?"

C ANADA caught the spirit of these longings, and at once resolved to satisfy
them. It was an appalling task. Shipping was tragically scarce. The com-

position of the Army of Occupation had not then been settled. And other parts of
the Empire as well as Canada were looking for the speedy return of their men

T1HE problem was this. The half-million men that Canada had overseas had
taken more than four years to transport to the field of battle. To bring

them home in a few months was a gigantic undertaking-one to tax all Canada's
ingenuity and resources. Canada solved the problem, but it meant crowding into
a few short months, an expense for demobilization which it was impossible to foresee.

JHEN, too, besides the sentimental aspect of the necessity for bringing the men
home quickly the economic side could not be overlooked. That was, to trans-

form efficiently and speedily the nation's army of fighters into a national army of
workers.

Need The answer to the question "Why
N ed does Canada need another VictoryDivides Loan?" divides itself into two parts.

Itself in (a) To finish paying the expenses

Two Parts of demobilization, and the obliga-
tions we stili owe to our soldiers.

(b) To provide national working capital.

Obli gations The obligations to soldiers in-
.i i clude:

to Soldiers That already incurred cost of
bringing home troops from overseas.
The payment of all soldiers still undemobilized. This
includes more than 20,000 sick and wounded who are
still in hospital, and who of course remain on the Army
payroll till discharged.
The upkeep of hospitals, and their medical and nursing
staffs, until the need for them is ended.
These three items alone will use up at least $200,000,000
of the Victory Loan 1919.

Gratuities There is also the gratuity which
has been authorized, and has been

and is being paid to assist soldiers to tide over the period
between discharge and their re-adjustment to civil life.
For this purpose alone, $61,000,000 must be provided
out of the Victory Loan 1919, in addition to the
$59,000,000 already paid out of the proceeds of the
Victory Loan 1918.

Land Furthermore, soldiers who desire
to become farmers may, under

Settlement the Soldiers' Land Settlement
Act, be loaned money by Canada with which to pur-
chase land, stock and implements. The money so
advanced will be paid back; meantime each loan is
secured by a first mortgage Up to August 15th,
29,495 soldiers had applied for land under the terms
of this Act; and 22,281 applications had been investi-
gated, and the qualifications of the applicant approved.
For this purpose Canada this year requires $24,000,000.

Vocational For this work which, with the
Vocational Training and Soldiers'

Training Service Departments, embraces
the major activities of the Department of Soldiers'
Civil Re-establishment, an appropriation of $57,000,000
is necessary.

These national expenditures are war expenses. They
will be accepted readily by every citizen who gives
thought to the task which Canada faced following the
Armistice, and to the success with which she has met it.

National
Working
Capital

Canada needs national working
capital, so that she may be able
to sell on credit to Great Britain
and our Allies the products of
our farms, forests, fisheries,

mines and factories:
You may ask "Why sell to them if they can't pay cash?"
The answer is, "Their orders are absolutely essential
to the continuance of our agricultural and industrial
prosperity."
The magnitude of these orders and the amount of em-
ployment thus created, will depend upon the success
of the Victory Loan 1919.

The " Why " Farmers and manufacturers (and
that includes the workers on theseof Credit orders) must be paid cash for

Loans their products. Therefore, Canada
must borrow money from her

citizens to give credit, temporarily, to Great Britain and
our Allies. Actually, no money will pass out of Canada.
If Canada does not give credit, other countries will;
and they will get the trade, and have the employment
that should be ours, to distribute amongst their workers.
And remember, we absolutely need these orders to main-
tain employment. If we don't finance them business
will feel the depression, employment will not be as
plentiful, and conditions everywhere will be adversely
affected.

For Trans-
portation

Money must also be available to
carry on the nation's shipbuilding
programme, and other transport-

ation development work.
For loans to Provincial Housing Commissions who are
building moderate priced houses.

These, then, are some of the things for which Canada
needs national working capital. She is in the position
of a great trading company, and her citizens who buy
Victory Bonds are the shareholders.

Those who give thought to our outstanding obligations to soldiers, and to our need for
national working capital, cannot fail to be impressed with the absolute necessity for the

Victory Loan 1919
"Every Dollar Spent in Canada"

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee
in co-operation with the Nlinister of Finance

of the Dominion of Canada.

(In town and village weekly new;paper)
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The Expediture of

$610.000.000
How the last
Victory Loan
was spent

For
Demobilization

For Trade
Extension

ic-.tory

B EFORE buymng Victory Bonds agam yvou mnav want to
know how Canada used the money you Ioaned her iast

vear

Canada borrowed the money to carry on the war and to pro
vide credits for Great Britain and our Allies

r ONSIDERABLY more than one-hali of the Vîctor-y
Loan 1918 was spent on our soldiers This imcluded

$312 900 000 for paymg themn feeding themn bringmng the M
home separation allowances to their dependents maintenance
of medîcal services and vocationai training schools

$ 59 000.000 of the Victory Loan 1918 was pald on accounit
of authorîzed Soldiers gratuities

$9000,000 was spent at Halifax for relief and reconstruction
$9after the dîsaster

Other dîsbursements were not strîctly speakýmg expendi-

tures but National Re-învestments

To Great Britain for example

$17 3 500 000 -was Ioaned for the purchase of our
wheat and cereals

$9 000 000 for our fish
$30000000 for other Foodstuffs

$2 900 000 for Canadian built ships

$5 500000 to pavY other British obligations M Canada.

Making in ail $220 900.000 advanced to Great Britamn

To our Allies we ioaned $8.200.000 for the purchase of

Canadian foodstuffs raw material and manufactured
products

The Re-investments wîll be paîd back to Canada in due
tîme with înterest

These credîts were absolutel-y necessary to secure the orders

for Canada because cash purchases were impossible

They have had the effect of tremendously helpîng agrîcul

tural and mndustrial workers to tîde over the depression that

would have followed the Armistice had we not made these
credit bans

As far as money is concerned 1919 has been and is stli-

just as much a war year as 1918 Our main expenditures
for war cannot be compteted until well on into 1920 Thus

another Vîctory Loan is necessary-Get ready to bu».

Loa 1919
"cEvery Dollar Spent in Canada"

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan ('ommittee
in co-operation with the inster of Finance

of the Dominion of Canada. 6013

(ln town and village weekly newapaper)



When Edward, Prince of Wales-eager, bright
eyed, smiling and sincere-arrived in Canada in
August, and when he voiced his great admiration of
the wonderful achievements of Canadians, on the
fields of battie and at home, once again we were
thrilled with joyous pride.

He asked concerning Canada's reconstruction pro-
gramme, and when he was told of the Victory Loan
1919, he graciously consented to the use of his Coat
of Arms on a flag, which is to be the prize of honour
for districts achieving their quota in the loan.

[n dedicating "The Prince's Flag" at Ottawa on
Labor Day, His Royal Highness said in part:-

"It is a great joy to me to be associated with the
loan, which is the bridge between war and peace, and
which is finishing off the job."

"I hope every city and district will win my flag."
Striking, and beautiful in design, this flag wiIl forma

not only an unique memento of Victory Year, but a
Iasting and outstanding souvenir of the visit of His
Royal Highness-a visit which wil remain as one of
the most memorable events in Canada's history.

The reproduction above shows the design of the
flag. The body is white, the edge red; in the upper
left hand corner is the Union Jack, and in the lower
right hand corner the Prince of Wales' Coat of Arms.

The flag is made in two sizes, 4 feet 6 inches by
9 feet for small cities, towns and villages, and 7 feet
by 13 feet 6 inches for cities of over 10,000 population.

Canada has been divided into canvassing districts
by the Victory Loan Organization. Each city forms
one district. Other districts have been determined
according to population.

Each of these canvassing districts has been allotted
a certain amount in Victory Bonds to seli. To win
the Prince's Flag, therefore, a district has to seIl its
allotment. That is the one and simple condition.

Anticipating that many districts will buy far
beyond their allotment, the organization decided that
for each twenty-five per cent. excess of the quota one
Prince of Wales' Crest be awarded. Thus the workers
in a district doubling its quota will be the proud win-
ners of four small crests for their Honour Flag. These
crests will be sewn to the flag. The Prince's Crest-

the three ostrich plumnes-is shown at the top of the
coat of arms.

To every organization with fifty or more employees,
where seventy-five per cent. of the enroliment invests
a total of ten per cent. of the annual payroll in Victory
Bonds, a supplementary Prince of Wales Flag in
smaller form-48 inches by 34 inches-will be
awarded.

The allotmnent for each district has been carefully
considered, and is based on a conservative estimate
of the purchasing power of the district.

Your district can seli its allotment and thus win the
Prince's Flag, provided each person does his or her
share.

You will gladly do your part and encourage your
neighbour to do his.

Remember YOUR purchase may be the one that
decides whether or not your district is to be the proud
possessor of the Prince's Flag.

The Prince's Motto is "I Serve"-
Will You also Serve?

Vîctory Lo n 1919
Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Conimittee
in co-operation with the Mînister of Finance

of the Dominion of Canada. 614

(ln Town and Village Weekly Newapap.rs)



Canadafor a/I
Canadiana!

This is a cati to National Service-
The Victory Loan 1919
which opens to-day.

Y OU are ctizens of no mean country.Canada is a fair, free land.

Canada is your country.

Canada-now-has need to borrow from you-Lend:

Lend wîthout restraint of politics or 'fine distinctions of creed or party.

The leaders of the political parties endorse the Loan.

It is CANADA that asks:

And why-

To clean up the last of the War's commitments and expenses;

To establish beyond al question the capacity and credit of your country;

To care for the wounded and maimed soldier;

To finance the bonus of the returned soldier already paid;

To enable the fruits of Victory to be garnered;,

To ensure the prosperity of you, her citizens.

The guns of -war are slent-but they are not yet cool.

The Victory Loan 1919 is a War Loan.

Canada's book of war is gloriously written-make this, the closing chapter, a

worthy one. The responsibility is yours. LEND 1

LENDI LEADI
617

See Officai Prýospec*9.
on another Paýge

lssued by ('anada's tI ïctorv Loan Gommittee'
in co-operatwm witk the Minister ol Finance

of the Dominion of Canada.

ORY
(lu Town and Village Weekly News papers)



Whlichi
ar you

going to hve

8 .50
Fyou have $100 in the Se
Bank it will pay you

cent interest, or in fifteen

avings
per

years,
$*45.00.

IF you take that mney out of
the Savings Bank and invest

it in Victory Bonds, Canada will
pay you 5y, per cent. interest on
it or inthe same time, $82,.50

BUY

Ir 0eVictor Bonds
and get more interest

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance

of the Dominion of Canada.

(In Town and Village Weekly Newapapers)
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Ma1çeYour D reains Corne True
Fond parents dream of a bright future -or even partly true-xequires foresight

for their children. planning and money

They dream of the literary and musical . To provide the money what plan so

education they are going to give their wise as to buy Victory Bonds for each child?

daughter, and of the high position she wil Thousands of parents bought VîLctory

take in her sphere of womanhood Bonds for their children in 1917 and 1918

They dream of the education they are Surely y ou will be among the thousands

'j! gomng to gîve their son and vision him some of lovmg parents who wil buy Victory

/' day as a clergyman. a famous lawyer an Bonds for their children-this year?

eminent physician, a prominent financier, itr od nyb ogto ntl
or a captain of industryVitrBodmabeouton sa-

"I ments at such easy ternis that every parent

But to make these dreams come true who so wishes may buy

<BuyMctJol*rBon-cls ForYourChlre
Isoused by Canada's Victory Loan Committee

f fan co-operation with the Minister of Financeof the Dominion o., Canada.

P7 -4.6>..>,?
N
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(In Town and Village Weekly Newspapers)
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Safeguar
t our

The demands of Great BritE

mine in a large measure the

Canada's farm products.

Without the Mother Count

chase of these surplus pro

Canadian farms, Canadian ag

would lose its best overseas mn

Great Britain is ready and

buy ail the farm products tha

can let her have, but Britaii

porarily unable to pay ail cash~

products. Canada, therefore,

tend credit to her if we are

this necessary market.

Canada pays cash to the

farmers for their produce and

produce to Great Britain on ci

If Canada does not extend

to Great Britain other countrii

glad to do so.

During the War Canada'

Ma-rket
ain deter- crops and farm products were financed

prices of by Victory Loans. The resuit was that

every Canadian farmer had a market at

good prices for. his entire crop.
try's pur-
ducts of This year' s crops and farm products
griculture must be financed in the samo way,-by
arket. the Victory Loan 1919.

willing to
it CnadaVictory Bonds are, as every shrewd

ni is tem- investor knows, an investment of the

i for these highest class. The interest rate is five

must ex- and a haîf per cent., and the interest

to retain payments regular. The security is un-

doubted, and the bonds may be readily

turned into cash at any time.
Canadian
selîs that The Loan is vitally important to

redit. every farmer in ail Canada. It is,

this credit therefore, to his interest not only to

ieswil be invest heavily in Victory Bonds 1919,
Leswil be but to work among his neighbors to

make absolutely certain the success

ps surplus of the Loan.

VICTORY BONDS
And ssur A~rcu1tural Irosperity

Issued Liv Canada's Victory Loan Committee
ini Co-operation w îth the Mînîster of Finance

ofthe Dominion of Canada
50

(Speciail Adyt. on Farm Publication)
1

m

BUY

(Special Adyt. on Farm Public&tiOn)
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Lettre adressée à M. A. P. Frigon, Président-conjoint du Comité Provincial de l'Emprunt de la Victoire.

Monsieur A.-P. Frion,
ontréal.

Archevêché de Québec, le 4 octobre 1919

Cher Monsieur,
Vous me faites savoir que vous avez accepté de consacrer vos efforts à assurer le succès du nouvel emprunt

national, et vous exprimez le désir de recevoir dans l'accomplissement de cette tâche le concours de notre clergé.

Il s'agit d'asseoir sur une base aussi solide que possible le crédit de notre pays. Comme c'est sur ce crédit que

repose la sécurité des fortunes privées, condition essentielle de toute vie économique stable et progressive, je suis bien

sûr que vous trouverez chez tous ceux qui aiment leur pays l'appui que vous sollicitez.-Notre clergé a déjà donné

assez de preuves de son dévouement éclairé et persévérant à toutes les entreprises de vrai et sain patriotisme, pour que

l'on puisse aller à lui en toute confiance, quand le bien-être matériel et moral du pays est en jeu.

je forme des voeux pour le succès de vos efforts, et je vous prie, cher Monsieur, de croire à mes sentiments

de haute considération.

Souscrivez à lEmprunt de la Victoire 1919

(Special advt. in French-Canadian N ewspapers).
I

Son Eminence le cardinal
et lEmprunt de la Victoire 1919

i

Begin

1



(Special advt. in Freneh-Canadian Newspapers).

Le montant souscrit

est exempt
de l'impôt sur le revenu

Q UE vous souscriviez $50, $100, $500 ou $1,000 ou

plus à l'Emprunt de la Victoire 1919, le montant de votre

souscription sera exempt de la taxe sur le revenu.

Seul l'intérêt du montant de votre souscription est sujet à la taxe, comme

l'intérêt de votre compte d'épargne, de vos prêts hypothécaires ou de vos

obligations provinciales, municipales ou industrielles ou de tout autre revenu taxable.

D'autre part sont exemptes de tout impôt sur le revenu :

Toutes les personnes mariées dont le revenu annuel total, y compris l'intérêt

sur les Obligations de la Victoire, ne dépasse pas $2,000;

Les célibataires dont le revenu total de toutes sources ne dépasse pas $1000;

De plus, toute personne mariée qui a des enfants n'ayant pas atteint l'àge de

18 ans, bénéficie, pour chaque enfant, à sa charge, d'une exemption de

$200 d'impôt sur le revenu.

Dans ces conditions, il est facile de comprendre que l'impôt sur le revenu

n'atteint que les personnes qui ont de gros revenus.

Souscrivez donc dans toute la mesure de vos moyens à 1'

Emprunt de la Victoire 1919
"Chaque dollar sera dépensé au Canada."

Publanasous ~es auspCe ntdu Ministre desinanpes

de la Victoire



Le Glorieux 2 2me"a fait noblement sa
part, faisons genereusement la nôtre

AUJOURD'HUI
L'histoire a déjà consacré la gloire de

notre 2 2 ième Bataillon canadien-français.
Ses exploits héroiques sont inscrits en

lettres de sang dans les annales de la
Grande Guerre.

La lutte a été terrible, sans merci. Nos
braves se sont montrés les dignes fils du
Canada, ils ont été à la hauteur de leur
tâche---une tâche surhumaine--sans souci
du danger, faisant d'avance le sublime
sacrifice de leur vie, ils ont sans broncher,
sous les assauts, sous la mitraille, tenu tête
à un ennemi de beaucoup supérieur en nom-
bre et lui ont infligé défaite sur défaite.
Honneur à ces braves, honneur à ceux qui
sont morts pour la patrie et que notre
reconnaissance envers ceux qui sont de
retour au pays s'affirme par nos actes.

Ils ont fait leur part, faisons la nôtre.
Le Canada fait appel à l'épargne:

pour liquider les dépenses de guerre et de
démobilisation;

pour faciliter la réintégration de nos sol-
dats dans la vie civile;

pour l'établissement des soldats sur les
terres;

pour constituer un fonds de roulement
national suffisant pour entretenir sa
prospérité actuelle et rétablir sa vie
économique normale;

pour ouvrir à l'Angleterre et à nos Alliés
les crédits nécessaires à l'achat des
produits de notre sol, du blé, de nos
produits alimentaires, de notre bois,
de nos articles manufacturés.

L'État vous demande donc aujourd'hui
de faire votre part, de souscrire largement,
généreusement à

L'Emprunt de la Victoire 1919
-chaque dollar sera dépensé au Canada.

Vous paierez ainsi votre dette de
reconnaissance envers nos soldats.

Vous assurerez ainsi du travail à nos
ouvriers, en permettant au Canada de
financer les achats de l'Angleterre, de la
France, de la Belgique. Vous prévien-
drez le chomage.

Vous assurerez le développement agri-
cole du Canada et à nos cultivateurs la
vente fructueuse du surplus de leurs
récoltes.

Vous assurerez la prospérité générale
du pays.

Souscrivez jusqu' à la limite de vos
moyens, vous ferez à la fois, une bonne
oeuvre et une bonne affaire.

L'Emprunt ctoire 1919
Publié sous les auspices du Mnîstre des Fnances
du Canada par le Comit Canadien de l'Emprunt

(ie la V ictoire.

(Special advt. in French-Canadian Newspapers).



de la Victoire 1919
Vous Assurera du Travail -Protégera vos Salaires

T EMPRUNT DE LA VICTOIRE 1919, est pour les travailleurs un placement exceptionnel. Déjà,

personnellement et par leurs unions, ils ont souscrit généreusement aux emprunts de guerre. Mais leur pla-

cement, dans cet emprunt en temps de paix, aura une double valeur. Ils devraient en conséquence doubler 1 éner-

gie de leurs efforts, car l'Emprunt de Guerre 1919 intéresse plus les travailleurs que toute autre classe de la société.

q IL permettra au pays de remplir ses obligations à

l'égard des mutilés, des soldats valides démobilisés et
des familles que la guerre à privees de leurs chefs. Il
nous faut de l'argent pour payer les pensions et les pri-
mes de démobilisation; faire des avances aux soldats-
colons et exécuter notre programme de construction de
routes, de navires et de maisons. Seul l'Emprunt
de la Victoire 1919, pourra nous fournir cet argent.

l SOUSCRIRE à l'Emprunt est donc pour vous
un devoir à l'égard de ceux qui sont allés outre-
mer -des milliers de syndiqués. Mais c'est plus

encore un devoir envers vous-même et vos familles.

q LA guerre a apporté la prospérité au Canada, a
maintenu l'activité de notre industrie, a donné du
travail à chaque travailleur- et beaucoup d'argent.

I CE n'est que par sa propre énergie que notre pays

pourra maintenir cette prospérité. Nous ne voulons
plus, comme nous l'avons fait par le passé, aller cher-
cher à létranger le capital dont nous avons besoin.

q RETENEZ bien ce
dans 1'Emprunt de la N
Canada sera dépDensé au

i. Chaque dollar recueilli
tictoire 1919, restera au
Canada. Plus il y a d'ar-

gent en circulation, plus grande est la quantité de
marchandises qui s'achètent. Plus grande est la quan-
tité de marchandises qui s'achètent, plus actives sont
les industries. Et l'argent provenant de l'Emprunt de
laVictoire 1919, retombera aussitôt dans la circulation.

Ç VOTRE position actuelle vous sera ainsi
assurée. Votre salaire actuel vous sera amsi con-
servé. L'Emprunt de la Victoire 1919, est
donc plus qu'un devoir - c'est une protection.

I SOYEZ un propagandiste de l'Emprunt de la
Victoire 1919. Recommandez -le à vos amis

syndiqués. Encouragez votre union
argent à l'Etat - à un

à prêter son
intérêt très rémunérateur.

J PLACEZ vos propres épargnes dansl'Emprunt de

laVictoire 1919. Soyez un"coupe-coupons." Faites

l'un des placements les plus sûrs qui soient au monde.

ElNOTEZ ceci. Il n'est
vous ayez
propriétaire

pas nécessaire que
de l'argent en banque pour devenir
d'obligations portant intérêt.

pouvez payer vos obligations par versements.
Vous
Vous

économisez -et faites travailler vos économies.

q NE laissez pas passer sans souscrire l'Em-

prunt de la Victoire 1919. C'est une trop belle
occasion, trop importante pour vous et votre

position, pour que vous l'abandonniez à d'autres.

j 1PARGNEZ dès maintenant. Souscrivez le

plus possible. Chaque dollar que vous placez est
autant de mis de côté pour les mauvais jours; c'est
une protection pour votre position et votre salaire.

Nous demandons le concours enthousiaste et loyal des ouvriers
unionistes, pour la campagne de l'Emprunt de la Victoire 1919.

Président Congrès des Métiers et du
Trraval du Can a

Président Conseil des Métiers et du
Travail de Montréal

iDéputé ouvrier au Parlement Fédéral.
Division st-Denls

Secrétaire Congrès es Métierq et du
Travail dit Cana"a

Vice-Président Conseil des Métiers et
du Travail de Montréal

Surintendant générai des Bureaux de
Placement, Province de Québec

Emniprunt

Vice-Président Congrès des Métiers etdu Travail du Canada

Secrétaire Conseil des Métiers et du
Travail de Montréal

Président Loge No. 490. Fraternité de
Employés de Chemins de fer

de

Vle.Préside nt Congrès des Métiers et
du Travail du Canada

Organisaeur général Fédération Amé-
ricine du Travail

Organisteur Général Fraternité des
Charpeniers-Menuisiers

la

Vire-Président Exécutif Province de
Québec, Congrês des Métiers et
du Travail du Canada

t)éut ouvrier Division Darin

Membre Enécutif Province de Québee,
st-Hyeinthe

Député Ouvrier Division Maisonituve

Préident Conseil des Méters et du Président Conseil des Métiers et duTravail de Toronto Travail de Vancouver

Président Conseil des Métiers et du
Travail. St-Jean, P.Q.

MembreBureau ExécutifUniongéné-
rale des Travailleurs n Chaussures

Président Conseil des Métiers et du
Travail de 1Ifa

19l19
"Chaque dollar sera dépensé au Canada."

Publié sous les auspices du Ministre des Finances
du Canada par le ComVit Canadien de l'Emprunt

de la Victoire

(Speca1av.nFenhandtfNew apr)

ictoire

L'Emprunt
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AD'VERTISEMENTS IN
DONATE,.D SPACE

SUGGe"ESTlION BOOK

CA NADIAN Press Association, Ine., and the co-operating

Cadvertising agencies prepared for the Dominion Publicity

Committee, Victory Loan, 1919, a book containing suggsted

copy for use in space donated by manufacturers, merchants

and others.

This Donated Space Suggestion Book included copy

for nineteen fuit page advertisements, nineteen haif -page adver-

tisements, eighteen quarter-page advertisements,1 eighteen 336-uine

advertisements, fifteen small advertisements about the Prince of

Wales' honour flag and honour banner, and thirty small adver-

tisements presenting other appeals ýin connection with the Loan.

There was included in the book also forty-five slogans for use

by advertisers in their own advertisements.

As most of the donated space was secured by local

City, town or district publicity committees a local touch was

given to much of the copy in the Donated Sýpace Suggestion

Book. In a* number of the advertisements blanks were left for

the. insertion of the name of the City or district, the, amount of

its objective, schedules slfowing how that objective could be

reali*zed, the amount of subscriptions received to date, etc.

The appeals in all of the advertisements in the Donated

Space Suggestion Book were such as to harmonîze with the

official Government advertising running at the same time.

The Donated Space Suggestion Book was used gener-

ally by local publicity Committees and local newspapers, and

through it a considerable volume of valuable advertising sup-

plementing the off icial Government campaign was secured.

11
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When Canada fought--Canada fought to win.

We are now in temidsto nte apin

The Victory Loan is a campaign to raise money to pay h
obligations that the war bas left us, and to keep Canad
prosperou s.

The Victory Loan 1919 catis for vigorous individualan
concerted action.

I t is, a national platform on whiîch ail ci*tizens concernedn
their country's prosperity and welfare can, without resr
vation, take a strong, emphatic stand.

The Victory Loan 1919 is the "dlean up" chapter in Canad'
War History-i*t is needed to round out the most. gloriouso
our achievements.
Iis needed to. "carry on" the Nationa Busins-os"es

fully bridge the period from War to Peace-nd to speed u
country along the hi*ghway of international^ commercei
successful competition with other great nations.

Your personal co-moperati*on is imperative.

Yo ursupport is vital.

It is unthinkable that Canadians-united for years wN
things looked dark-wouid not, in the same spirit of patr-
ism, unite in thîs iast great war effort.

Let s sow te wridagain that xwhat Cnanda u1ndertae

Bluy Vi1ctory Bondls
"Every Dollar Spent in Canada"

THIS SPA(E DONÂTED TO THE VICTORY LOAN 1919 CAMPAIGN BY

INSERT NAM£ OF CONTRIBL
TTOR HERE.

Advt. iii the donated space suggestio n series.

miq

. ài



)ONT [ "LAV
VU] TO GEORGE"

Canada was neyer lacking in war enterprise- w.ar strategy-Wa

efficiency. She always carried out successfully her plans of war

Now-we mnust apply the same determination and energy to the

plans of peace, for we now have new problems to solve.

We are faced with the great work of readjusting our country from

War to aPeace footing.,

Ouir îimmed iate duty is to provide the national working capital,

withoutwhich it will be impossible to carry out the Plans of Peace

fenbifizatiol, bonuses to soldiers, civil re-establishment, credit

boans to Britain for the purcha se of Canadian surplus producs

ensUriflg continued employment to ourworkers., All these calfo

national capital5 and the Victory Bonds 1919 will provide that captl

Therefore, the success of the Victory Loan

concerns "the other fellow" onlys

You have

is not something that

apart to play*

Your individual prosperity is at stake.

YOU must support the Victory Loan just as enthusiastically as your
felbow citizens.

Canada must have the money to carry out the Plans of Peace.

If things are to be kept "humnming"' you must

Victoy0
Every Dollar Spent in Canada

THIS SPACE DONATED TO THE VICTORY LOrAN 1919 CAMPAIGN BY

onds

2

INSERT NAM£ O0F CONTRIBUTOR HERE

,e suggestion series.Advt. in the donated spac

"Uy
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.5,rîdais r unni*ng a greatNationalStoreG

Great Brîtain and other lands come here to buy our

and industrial products. These are the orders that are

busy and prosperous. That îs where the money c(

paying our farmers for theîr surplus products and

envelopes for our workers.

But Great Britain and our allies are temporarîly s]

Canada must extend the ' "credît"-just as any

credit, to any customer whose financial standing is

Let ....... (NA OF PIACM

oil s
rowy

""Every Dollar Spent in Canada "

In[

surplus agricultural.a
Wb eeping Canadîans
anies f rom that îs
providing full pay

hort of '6cash,,"'
storekeeper extends
5ood,.

made possible the

)ry Loane it wuîll not
ands.

in ss hummîngeAo its share to keep th* 9

4

DONATED TO THF VICTORY LOAN 1919 CAMPAIGN BY
THIS SPACE

. . . . . . . . . . a . . . . . . . » * * * * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

INSERT NAME OF CONTRI»t"R HERB

Ag

1

1918and1917
The success of the Victory Loans

ô i -vîne of these creffits,S JL V JULA & '%ý in, '%,-- - - -

ont* uation of these cr its and the maintenan

overseas mar-kets-depend upon the success of the
%,.,r 'w ý, - - - - - -

You will therefore plaînly see how closely bound i

Loan 1919 is the prosperity of everyone în Canada

Do not think your indîvidual comoperation "does n(

Tt d oes mattere

Unless Canadians to the last man suppo.-t-a-t the Victc

be the success that our continuous prosperity demý



(NAME 0F PLACE)

must Wrn
Prince s

tue

lIon1otIl
o f (N A M £ O F P L A C E ) . . . . . . .h a s oe e n a l l o t t e c i a n di s ep cd t o I n$ .
o-the Victory Loan .1919M

When this allotment is reached, we can fly the Prince's Honour Fag
The Prince said: The Victory Loan 1 919 is the bridge betwe
War and Peace, and which is finishing off the job. I hope every it
and district will win my flag. Y

It is a white flag with a red border. In the upper leftm-hand core
15 the grand old Union Jack-in the lower rightmmhand corner h
Prince Ys crestU
The day this flag is run up wiIll be a proud one for ...........

(NAME 0F PLACE)It wiill mean that our citizens have once again done their fuil duty
It 'wHil mean that in this district the Victory Loan 19 19 has-gn"iover the top."5

Andý the Vi"ctory Loan 1919 must be a success.
It is a matter of the utmost importance,
It is needed to discharge our obligations to the army.
It is needed to extend credit to those overseas countries with whic
we were allied in the. fight and which now want to buy our surpu
food and other products.
The motto of the Prince of Wales is, "I serve."
WHil you also serve your country'?
Will you help to make the Vi«ctory Loan 1919 an overwhelmn
success ? Will'you help to earn for................-......................th
right to fly the Prince'<s Honour Flag?
Buy to the utmost.

Vietory Loan 191
INSERT NAME 0F CONTRIDUTOR HERE

Advt. în the donated space suggestio n series.

-----------
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If you were to board a train at Halifax or Vancouver and ride for3,0

-miles across this broad country-yc
-x- fmýiriI ±hp.Vietnrv Bonds. You would ride for a week-but

Nec~uiilL3 LPYqILLiL.*L .L . I W %,

even then you would only see a narrow strip of Canada's hundred o

millions of

You would

acres-a country near-Lly twice

the farmn and forests
the prairie and plains
the mines and the mis
the docks and the elevators
the steamers and the railroads
the cities
the towns

T'h iQ i the securitv that makes

oremier investments.

Victory Bonds one of the W'orld's

Victory Bonds are the safest securities.

Bonds pay a good rate of interest-nearlY twice

Banks.

as Savings

And you know how vital it is to Canadian Prosperity-and yourow

welfare-that the Victory Loan shail be successful.

It means that Canada s prosperity and your own prosperity will contiue

So don't buy just enough Victoi

Buy to the limit of your ability.

ry Bndsto square your conscience,

Do vour part in making the Victory Loan a huge success.

Put your present savings into Bonds and borrow against your ftr

earnings.

~uy Vîctoiry 0olldS
"6Every Dollar Spent in Canada"

THIS SPACE DONATED TO THE VICTORY LOAN 1919 CAMPAIGN BY

NSBT AMEF CNTIB UTOR Ü

Advt ntedntdsaesgetO eis

I

see

5

All this is the security behind your Victory Bonds.

"L

VIL Uliqusee some-uniLii:g-xxi-oul(jv v

as large as ail t;urope.

j as much



You D7on't Give-
YouLend

In deciding how many Victory Bonds you will buyre merti

important pointYOU are not giving--you are lending toyorcut!

You are lending at good rate of interest.

You -are iend ing on the highest security.

You are lending to maintain your own and your countrysprpetY

In your own personal interest you should make strenuousefrstby

as many Victory Bonds as you possibly can.

You couldn't put your money in a better place.

You want to save money--'everybody does.

It is the only way to get ahead.

And Canada needs to borrow your money to bridge the gpfrmWrt

Peace.

It's your duty to lend.

Think of what. you will own when your Victory BodEr iai

paid for.

Every cent you pay on your Victory Bonds you tendtoyu Cunr

--you save!

Remember that, and

"Every Dollar Spent in Canada"

THIS SPACE DONATED TO THE VICTORY LOAN 1919 CAMPAIGN. BT

....... .................................... -..........................

INSERT NAME 0F CONTRIBUTOR HE"E.

o

ierxes.
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As long as you l'ive you'll remember N ovember 11lth, 19 18-Armitc

Day.

That was the day the enemy surrendered.

That was the day of Victory for our armny.

Day after day-year after yearýthrough ramn, cold, heat, mud, deah
i ~~1 ~ ~ 11-X 7. -I-nc r

4-l'rka-Ifono-ht hravelv, stubborlY, cieveriy, iaitmiiiuiLiy -uli5ij ucAW

of fate pointing inexorably at the black heart of the enemy

Remember the Somme? Ypres? Vimy? Passchaendale? Ca

MONS?

Can't you catch this brave spirit?

Can't you see how small is our tak cmpared with theirs

Shahl we f ail to lend our money to the country for whih1he

their lives?

The VictorY Loan 1919. must be a victory. too. It is nee t

Our obligations to the army and to keep the f air name ofCnai

high among the nations.

This is a -War Loan.

Canada needs to borrow your money.,

If the Victory Loan succeeds it will be another Mons forCnd

Let us show the world again that what Canada underaesi

a ccomplishes.,

BuY Vieto ry BOII(
"Every Dollar Spent in Canada"

THIS SPACE DONATED TO THE VICTORY LOAN 1919 CAMPAIGN BY

..................................... ............ .......

INSERT NAM£ 0F CONTIIBUTOR HuR.

Lbrai?

gave

pay
writ

,anada

Is

,ed space suggestion series.

-i

1



(NAMiE0F PLACEr#)

i

(NAME 0F PLACE)

Victory Loan
e C C0*@CO...iS allotted $ * *...............*a*0*a *0.0*a .0 0*0*0 a 0 0 0 0 9* 0 4 *9 .0 0 .00 a .0.0 . . .a . #.0a.0.*o

1919.

That was the amount we are expected to tend to Canada
to "&carry

We

on"9

are behind

and "&dcean Up.,

in our allotment,

This should flot be.

The importance of reaching our objective i*s one that eer
citizen of ...............*..........should regard as a personal matter

(NAME 0F PLACE)

If each will say to himself-"I will do my part-large orsml
-to pute*. ................. allotment over the top"-togetherw

(AME 0F PLACE)

can surely do it.

Every citizen has a responsbility.

The time is short.

Prompt action is necessary.

As a matter of local pride-as a matter of national servce
as a matter concerning our own prosperity-let us unite(n
act, 50 that when the Victory Loan 1919 coe......

(NAME 0F PLACE

will once more have done her part well.

Vietory Bond1Ês
"Every Dollar Spent in Canada"

THIS SPACE DONATED TO THE VICTORY LOAN 1919 CAMPAIGN BY

............................. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .......
INET NASE0FCONTRIDUTOR RHRE

ries.

the

y3

(To be used i last week only, and only hi Districts where allotment is flot being reached.)

1
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When you buy Victory Bonds, you simply exchange one kind of mne
for another.

Adollar bill

So

18 Canada's promise to. pay.

are Victory Bonds«

But Yi*ctory Bonds pay interest.

Consider the security behind Victory Bonds.

Canada and ail that is contained therein.

Consider the good rate of interest-

Victory Bonds pay
Banks,

52 % -nearly twice as. much as Savings

Consider the saleablity of Victory Bonds

Their use as collateral for a boan.

Their prospective advancement in price.

Consider the ipurpose for whicb Canada requires the money:-«Rmm

Cleaning up our obligations to- the army and maintaining h
prosperity of the country.

Are not these reasons the best in the world for exchanging one kind of

money for another?

Should not every Canadian put al l is weight behind this Loan?

Should not he exchange ail the money he lias for Vi*ctor-y Bonds?-aail
the money lie can save fo r the next ten months to corne?

Bluy Victory Bondls
'"Every Dollar Spent in Canada"'

THIS SPACE DONATED TO TUE VICTORY LOAN 1919 CAMPAIGN BY
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E6yes of Caada are lUpon
N«». of Place

E VERYAlied Country, has raisàed a boan from
its. people since fightmng ended. They haveai

raised boans for the e purpose----to finish
paying for v ictory.

0fn ail that were fin the war (from the beginning)
Canada is8 the only one to cOrn out of the
struggle stronger than she went into it.

Canada has
materially.

found herseif mmspiritually and

With reason and pride we can look to the
future and proclaim Canada indeed APorie
Land.

The Victory Loan which is needed to finis.,.h pay-
ing war obligfations is the very, barornter of our
confidence in the futurqe

In t-he reasure of iets' over-subscriptieon----we will
reap the future benefits.

Corne through and corn through, handsorney.

It was fine enough to buy ViDctory Bonds whe
war was on the threshold, but it is tebge hn
to buy ther now----when the, turnuit'is over.

Let's show the stuff ....... ....is. m de of----Let's fini*sh

the jobý and let's see it through.

Let every citizen of ....M. ... PLACE.to
the lîmit of his ability

BUY VICTORY ]BONDS!R
This space donated to the Victory Loan 1919 Campaign by-m

(Insert Naine of Contributor hare)
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(Name of Place)

The reaction from war to peace
sudden and strong. Our courage
a bit spent, our enthusiasm for
trifle on the wane.

has been
may be

service a

It needs a little effort and some determin-
ation to rekindle the old fire, but it must
be kindled if the Victory Loan is to be a
success.

Canada calls upon you, therefore, for a re-
newal of your faith and a renewal of your
effort.

And that can
your utmost.

BUY VI

best be expressed if
to inspire people to

CTORY

you do

BONDS

P.S.-There is an old saying to the effect
that "if you can'tsing the words you can
whistle the tune."

If you haven't
some and

any ready money, borrow

BUY VICTORY BONDS
This space donated to the 1919 Victory Loan Campaign by

.Ad.........n.the.donate....... ...........
(Inselrt Nam*e of Ooutributor ber,)
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(Naine of Place)

to. pay her
Te eyes

so1diers are
are worthy

Over the,

BUY VICTORY BONDS-ý
and enable your country to f inance the
sale overseas of her surplus*, products
from farm, forests, fisheries andftactories,

mils ndmines. A glorious opportunity.
is open to Canada---the opportunity to

sel il she can produc, f she is willing
to grant temporary crediît. She can grant
the credit only if you buy Victory Bonds.
Every extra' Vilctory Bond you buy
means more money to finance more
orders.

IBUY VICTORY BONDS-ý
because they are guaranteed by Can-
ada's promise to repay at the time, and
to the full amount, stated in the bonds.,
The income yield of 5% p er cent. is Most
attractive considering the absolute se-
cuiy0hr will always be a ready

market for Victory Bonds.

Ah together....... ............ -..... ...-.......BU Y N O W

ONE-to diseharge Canada's obligations to her army.

TWO-to insure Canada's continued prosperity.

THREE-because Victory Bonds are the f inest investment
for your money.

BUY( VICTORI BOND
This space donated to the Victory Loan 1919 Campaign by

(Insert Name of OontribU$O? h.?.)
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TOGETHER .._..

VICTORY BONDS-ý
and enable your country1
debts of honour to her army.
of Canada's living and fallen
on you. to-day. Show you
of the sacrif ice they. made.
top wi'th the Victory Loan!.
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W ants the Prince's Ionour Banner
in Every Factory

GET THE PRINCE'S HONOUR BANNER-
because the Prince's Honour Banner hanging in your
factory will show that you have done your share to
make it possible for Canada to fulfil her obligations
to her army.

GET THE PRINCE'S HONOUR BANNER -

because the Honour Banner in your factory will be
the evidence of your sound business judgment. It
will show that you have done your part to insure
steady orders and jobs for everyone at good wages.
Every factory in ____.___must win the Prince's
Honour Banner. (NAME OF PLACE)

GET THE PRINCE'S HONOUR BANNER-
because the Prince's. Honour Banner will show that
the men and women in your factory are Victory
Bond buyers, that they are thrifty, industrious and
far-sighted. Put it up strong to the other f actories-
before they put it up to you. Show that ......

knows a good investment. (NAME OF

PLACE)

GET THE PRINCE'S HONOUR BANNER-
because the Prince's Honour Banner in your factory
will show that the men and women in the factory
are Canadians. Show your patriotism by winning
your banner, and in doing it make a record for.AM..OF

PLACE)

Buy Victory Bonds
This space donated to the Victory Loan 1919

(Insrt Naine of Oontribultor haro)

Campaign by-

Advt. iii the donated space suggestio i serieu~

(Name of Place)
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You DON'T
WHO WJLL?

If you don't

buy Victory Bonds and assist Canada to
fuif il her debts of honour.to her, army-mnmo

Who wil?

If you don't

buy Victory Bonds and enable Canada to'
provide credits to Great Britain with which
to buy Canada's surplus- farmprdcs

WIho wil?

If you don't

buy Victory Bonds and assure Canada th e
opportunity to extend credit to Great Britain
with which to purchase ou r surplus manu-
factured products and keep our factories
humming-

Who wiIIa?

If you don't

buy Victory Bonds and enable Canada to
grasp her golden opportunity to hold and
extend her overseas. markets and assure
good times and good wages at home-

Who wiII?0'

If you don't

buy Victory Bonds and do your part to
insure your business or your job-

Buy Vi'ectory Bonds to the Limit
Th is space donated to the Victory Loan 1919 Camnpaign by

(minert arne of Oontributor kem)

Advt. in tedntdsaesgeto eis
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ggoing
to do»about it?

T really shouldn't be necessary at this stage
to educate, argue or persuade the people of

.~(Nmeof Place)

iuin-to buymgûVictory Bonds.

FOR
of

good
........ ........................... .e......

reasons of patriotism,

thanksgiving and of
people of

are goilg over

if you
money,
ployer
buy on

have'nt
arrange -
or with

any
with

any

ready

your em-
bank to

the instalment plan.

the top to achieve their allotted

quota and to secure the much-

prized Prince of Wales Honour
Flag.

i ou will be able to meet the
instalments alright, and a few
montls hence you will be glad

you arranged to do so.

So, go now and

Buy Victory BEondis
This Space donated to the Victory Loan 1919 Campaign by

(Insert Name of Contributor here)

Advt. in the donated space suggestion series.
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THE other day a, woman 'came
from lier kitchen to answer a

knock .at her front door. A boy
gave lier a telegram. The tele-f
gram told lier lier son was dead.
He di*ed as a resuit of wounds re-
ceived more than two years

Tlie- boy went wliistlingr down tlie
streetl.

Tlie woman went
work and---grief.

back to lier

This in1cident is told to remind you. that, for
man~~~y people, the war is ntytedd

Don't you go wliistling down tlie street.
Tlie war i*s not ended for you, until war in-
curred costs are paid,. It is your duty to
buy Victory Bonst tiimit of your re-
sources.

BiuYýVICTORY BONDS
This Space aonated bI/theVictory Loan 1919 Campaign by

[Insert Name of Contributor here]
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Disaster Should Striýke
(Name of Place)

SUPPOSE Some
(Name of Place)

great disaster-a cyclone or a fire- had struck

If it had lef t death-suffering-loss of property ini its wake.
Would you afterwards say "Well it's over. Thank GoodneQsIm
saf e"-and look calmly on the efforts of others to put things in order
Would that'be your attitude?
Not much!
You would work day and night-give your time-lend your assist
ance and give your money to put things as they ýwere before.

the greatest
ever affected

is out*
November i1i th, 1918 ended it.
But since then much work has
been done-much expense has
been necessary.
We have had to pay, feed. and
clothe our army and bring them
homne-provide work for them
-succor

orphans.
their widows and

And now the business and pros-
perity of Canada must be main-
tamned.

B-uy Vi toi

T HE VICTORY'LOAN 1919iback of ail this.
The citizens of (Name of Place)
cannot expect others. to provide
the money to do this work.
It cannot be done unless everyau
body helps.
Each Province -City -Town-
District-must do its share.
(Name of, Place) must do its part
You must do- your part.
Canada is made up of individuals.
Remem ber that you are one of
them. *and

ry Bondês
This Space donated to the Victory Loan 1919 Campaign by

[Insert Name of Contributor herel
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T HE War wasdisaster that
Canada.
It's over --the f ire



O)NE SHORT 'YEAR AGO

ayear---r n.

Ten we hoped to win.

believed we would

We were willing to spend
every cent in (name of
place) for Victory.

Every man,
child in (nami
prepared to
if only we
Victory.

woman and
,e of place) was
pay any price
could achieve

BUT you are flot asked
to g ive -- M only to lend

your money.

---On the best secu rity ini
the world.

---At a good rate of i*nterest.,

If every citizen of (name of
place) will make it bis duty
to support to the utmost of
bi s ab ility the Victory Loan
1919 we can gain such a
reputation for (name of
place) as will astonish al
Canada.

If you were asked to give
to the Victory Loan 19 19
you should do it in the
thankfulness for Victory.

BuY

Te money is here.

Why not make
record ?
Ail together, now!

this a

BONDS
This Space donated Iote Victory Loan 1919 Cambaign by

(Inset Namae of Contributor here
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War
IS DUE TO THE

Work
FACT THAT

]EVERYBODY HELPS
WHEN THERE'S A CAMPAIGN

has never failed yet-and won't

For the last VICTORY LOAN.
asked to raise $. ....... and actually raised 1

This year ....... i.s......................-is asked to raise

this time.

was
$ .

$ ......................
but the committee wants to do at least as well as last year.

See How Easily It Can Be Done

(These figures are
only suggested-
They should Ibe
changedlo conform
,Io local objectivé).

8
10
25

5
100

20
1000
200

Applications
Applications
Applications
Applications
Applications
Applications
Applications
Applications

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

$25,000 $200,000
10,000 100,000
5,000 125,000
3,000 15,000
1,000 100,000

50 .. . 10,000

$660,000

This is quite possible.
hopes to have at least

As a matter of fact the
.... .. applications this

committee
year in

(Naine of Place)

Pick Your Place Well up in the List !

Keep ... .. .. .

(Name of Place) 'n the Front Rnk!
This Space donated to the Vzctory Loan 1919 Campaign by

(Insert Name of Contributor here)

19

(Name of Place)
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